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Editorial 
 
 
Monitoring and Evaluation (M/E) has an important role to play in public sector 
governance. The stronger the M/E system is, the better the effectiveness of government 
activities will be in terms of sound mamagement of resources. The strong M/E system 
ensures the government in (a) greater focus on the achievement of results, (b) greater 
accountability in the use of resources, (c) a clear basis for decision making and (d) the 
promotion of knowledge sharing and institutional learning. 
 
For the betterment of the governance the M/E systems must reflect the information needs 
and approaches established by key organizational policies and strategies and reporting 
requirements. Likewise, the M/E systems need to be responsive and appropriate to the 
situation and the operation being monitored and evaluated. And, to the extent possible, 
M/E systems should be integrated with those of implementing partners. 
 
Nepal Government has given a top priority to the M/E system in the public governance. 
Most of the Ministries/Secretariats/Departments have M/E Divisions/Sections established 
for this purpose. Ministry of Finance has also established M/E Division with the Vision 
of monitoring and evaluating overall broad-based economic growth through prudent 
fiscal and economic management. The Mission of the Division is to enhance good 
practice of performance and standard through quality control and productivity by 
effective and efficient utilization of resources and enhance domestic revenue base. In 
terms of coverage of activities entrusted with the Division, it is seen urgent to make it 
effective by developing proper mechanism for the sound working environment of the 
Division. We need to develop proper modality of M/E by devising the sector wise 
information collecting formats. We must frame an effective action plan for the sound 
M/E system in the Ministry. We need proper cooperation from and coordination with 
different government institutions, mainly, the Office of the Prime Minister and Council of 
Ministers, and National Planning Commission Secretariat. For this, we need policy level 
support and commitment as a first-step initiative. 
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Financial Inclusion in Nepal 
 

 
 Tula Raj Basyal 

 Senior Economic Advisor 
 Ministry of Finance 

 
 

 
 
Nepal's financial system as regulated by the central bank presently consists of the banking sector 

(20 commercial banks) and the non-banking sector (38 development banks and 74 finance companies as 
the deposit-taking institutions and 12 micro-finance development banks including the five regional rural 
development banks, 17 micro-finance cooperatives and 47 micro-finance NGOs as the micro-finance 
institutions.)  These banks and institutions have been run in accordance with the licensing, regulatory 
and supervisory framework under the legal and regulatory environment as provided by the Nepal Rastra 
Bank (NRB) Act 2002, Banks and Financial Institutions Act 2005, and the NRB directives. Replacing 
the previous practice of issuing separate directives for the different categories of the institutions, the 
NRB has issued, since mid-July 2005, the directives in a consolidated form so as to increase regulatory 
uniformity and avoid the possibility of distortions and fragmentation in the financial system. The Banks 
and Financial Institutions Act, also called the Umbrella Act because it has encompassed the concept of 
the universal banking by introducing the uniform regulatory arrangements among all the depository 
institutions, has classified the depository institutions, namely, commercial banks, development banks 
and finance companies, into the 'A', 'B' and 'C' categories respectively. All these depository institutions, 
therefore, perform the entire banking businesses except for the hypothecation credit which only the 
commercial banks have been authorized to perform.  The micro-finance development banks, the 
Grameen Bank model replicates in Nepal, not being of the depository nature, have been grouped under 
category "D". 

 
It may be observed that the last 15 years saw rapid progress in the number and activities of the 

NRB-regulated financial institutions compared to the position before July 1992 when there were only 
five commercial banks (one fully and one majority government-owned) and two development banks 
(both government-owned). The lack of competition attributed to the controlled policy regime adopted 
before the 1990s could not bring about the favorable results in broadening and deepening as well as 
making qualitative improvements in the financial system. The financial liberalization policy was 
instrumental for the institutional and operational growth of the financial system in a short period of time. 
Except for the five of the 20 commercial banks and two of the 38 development banks that were in 
existence before July 1992, the rest of the\ institutions (201 in number) were established following the 
adoption of the financial liberalization policy since the 1990s. The liberalization policy was also 
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associated with the growing role and increased participation of the private sector in the establishment of 
the banks and other financial institutions. Except for three micro-finance development banks (regional 
rural development banks), all the other institutions established since the 1990s have remained the private 
sector undertakings (198 in number). So, the positive policy initiatives at the government level that 
catalyzed the growth of the private sector involvement contributed toward the institutional, operational 
and geographic expansion of the financial system in the country. 

 
The total deposits mobilized by the institutions under the regulation of the central bank reached 

Rs. 372.9 billion in mid-March 2007. Commercial banks shared 87.4 percent of the total deposits 
followed by the finance companies at 8.5 percent, development banks at 3.1 percent, and the rest 1.0 
percent. The total loans and advances of these institutions in mid-March 2007 amounted to Rs. 373.8 
billion, 52.0 percent of the GDP. Institution-wise shares in the total loans and advances were as follows:  
commercial banks 86.7 percent, finance companies 8.3 percent, development banks 3.0 percent, micro-
finance development banks 1.3 percent, and the rest 0.7 percent. Their total assets in mid-March 2007 
reached Rs. 465.4 billion, 64.7 percent of the GDP. The share percentages of the institutions in the total 
assets have been as follows:  commercial banks 83.8 percent, finance companies 9.7 percent, 
development banks 3.6 percent, micro-finance development banks 2.0 percent, and the rest 0.9 percent. 
The shares of the micro-finance institutions in the total deposits, total loams and advances, and total 
assets thus represented 1.0 percent, 2.0 percent, and 3.9 percent respectively. So, of the total loans, just 2 
percent has been extended as the micro-credit. This situation, coupled with the mixed implementation 
experiences of even the modest levels of the existing micro-finance arrangements and the institutional 
operations, does not evidence satisfactory progress with respect to the financial inclusion which has 
been regarded as the important instrument for ameliorating the conditions of the economically weaker 
and marginalized people by enabling them to undertake economically productive pursuits at the local 
level through increasing their reach to the financial resources. 

 
          Interestingly, the history of the targeted and the micro-finance is not so young in Nepal. Realizing 
the role of finance in promoting economic activities, generating self-employment opportunities, and 
improving the socio-economic status among the people in the lower rungs of the development ladder, 
various approaches have been adopted so as to enhance the financial inclusion through the focus on the 
collateral-free micro-finance arrangements. Tracing the development of the micro-finance, it may be 
worthwhile to mention that the government initiated the establishment of the cooperative institutions, 
which also dealt in the credit activities both in cash and kind, in many parts of the country in the 1960s 
and the 1970s. These institutions, however, could not sustain their operations because they could not 
competitively carry out their business of credit delivery, retail work in some essential consumer goods or 
the marketing of agricultural materials and output in an environment of managerial inefficiency and non-
business influences in their dealings. As part of the directed credit program, the NRB, since 1974, 
instructed the commercial banks to extend a certain portion of their resources toward the smaller-scale 
activities of the business nature in the agriculture, cottage and small industries as well as the services 
activities, in the various names like the small sector, priority sector, intensive banking program, lead 
bank\ scheme, etc. Beginning from five percent of the total deposits, the lending requirement was later 
linked to the total loans. The minimum level of the loans to be extended for these priority activities was 
gradually raised to 12 percent, which was later reduced and presently stands at three percent. The 
commercial banks were even asked to set up bank branches to maintain an average of at least one bank 
branch for every 15,000 people. While opening the commercial bank branches in the rural areas, the 
central bank also provided interest-free working capital to be repaid in a number of years and 
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compensated, at a decreasing rate, the losses incurred for three years. However, the branch expansion 
alone could not encompass the collateral-less people in the traditional banking fold. So, the 
establishment of the rural development banks under the public sector in the 1990s and the other micro-
finance institutions in the private sector since the 1990s helped to catalyze, though at a very modest 
level, the reach and growth of the financial system in the hitherto neglected or excluded populace. The 
focus of the micro-finance being on the deprived women through the modality of the group guarantee as 
they could least afford to put collateral to prove their creditworthiness, the micro-finance has remained a 
popular program among the rural households in their efforts to improve their socio-economic status. 

 
Besides the NRB-licensed micro-credit institutions as stated above, there are presently around 

2700 saving and credit cooperatives, which perform the limited finance functions among their members 
only. These cooperatives, regulated by the Department of the Cooperatives under the Ministry of 
Agriculture and Cooperatives, have an average deposit base of around Rs. 1 million only (compared to 
this, the size of the commercial banking system is naturally quite big, with the outstanding total deposits 
at Rs 302.7 billion and total loans at Rs. 363.7 billion, representing 42.1 percent and 50.5 percent of the 
GDP in mid-July 2007, with the deposits per commercial bank averaging Rs. 15.1 billion and the loans 
per commercial bank averaging Rs. 18.2 billion respectively.) The Postal Services Department regulates 
the 117 postal saving units established in the postal offices though the operation of these units is also 
small, with an average deposit base of Rs. 3.4 million (total deposits in the 117 offices at Rs. 395.2 
million). Among them, 49 offices extend credit to the postal employees, with the per office average 
credit at Rs. 5.7 million (total credit Rs. 276.6 million.) In addition, there are a number of self-help 
groups/community-based organizations that cater to the finance needs of their members at a modest 
level. The non-formal credit arrangement called the revolving saving and credit associations along with 
the rural moneylenders, merchants, goldsmiths, relatives and friends cater to the credit needs unmet or 
under-addressed by the formal system. It is estimated that the formal system provides just 20 percent of 
the credit needs in the rural areas with the rest 80 percent being met by the informal sector. With 85 
percent of the total population living in the rural areas, rural Nepal has still been adversely affected by 
the under-supply of the credit. As a result, productive economic activities and employment opportunities 
have witnessed slower rise in the countryside. 

 
The monetary policy for FY 2007/08 has encompassed a number of measures toward improving 

the situation of financial inclusion. The policy has directed the commercial banks to extend three percent 
of the total loans and investments in the form of the deprived sector credit, which hitherto was three 
percent of the loans only. The policy mentions that the development banks and the finance companies 
would also be instructed to provide the deprived sector credit beginning from FY 2007/08. The micro-
credit ceiling for a borrower has been raised from Rs. 40,000 to Rs. 60,000 while the collateral-based 
lending for a micro-enterprise has also been raised from Rs. 100,000 to Rs. 150,000. Even re-finance 
would be available from the NRB against such loans. The NRB's refinance rate for the rural 
development banks has been maintained at 3.5 percent as before. Foreign employment loans extended 
by the banks and financial institutions would also be counted under the deprived sector loan. The rural 
self-reliance fund, which provides concessionary assistance to the micro-finance institutions, would be 
transformed into a wholesale lending institution in the micro-finance through necessary legal 
enactments. A separate second-tier institution to license, regulate and supervise the micro-finance 
institutions including the financial cooperatives and the financial NGOs would be established once the 
micro-finance policy and the related Act are approved and put into implementation. 
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However, a number of problems, shortcomings and challenges still constrain the objective of the 
financial inclusion. The activities of the formal financial institutions are centered in the cities and the 
loan portfolio reflects greater concentration in sectors and activities where the access and involvement of 
the common people is the least. Collateralized lending practices in the formal system prevent the 
collateral-less individuals from accessing the financial resources, leaving them little option than to rely 
on the informal sources of finance. Relatively lower interest rates on deposits and higher rates in lending 
have reduced the intermediation efficiency of the financial system. The dominance of the willful 
defaulters in the financial system resulted in a very high level of non-performing assets, which still 
ranges at 14 percent. Excessive paperwork and lack of procedural simplicity discourage common people 
to enhance their access to the formal finance. The higher transaction and processing cost also 
discourages the financial institutions to focus on small clients, either in loans or other financial services. 
Deposits in the financial system are growing because of the remittance flows as well as the lack of 
alternative investment opportunities particularly in the capital market which is still narrow, under-
developed and less organized. The insurgency that started since 1996 also took a heavy toll of the 
financial system in general and that of the initiatives directed at enhancing the reach of, and access, to 
the financial system in particular. Many rural or sub-urban branches were closed, resulting in financial 
disintermediation which significantly inconvenienced the clients in the rural areas. Resources were 
further centered on the cities in the real estate, consumer durables and other consumptions. Productive 
investments suffered and the economic growth shrunk, resulting in a marginal per capita income growth.  

 
The micro-finance institutions established to support poverty reduction through generation of 

economic activities and self-employment opportunities at the villages have not only been affected by the 
insurgency but also the excessive unionization, inadequacy of managerial improvement measures, low 
level of operations, and lack of necessary support, thereby negatively affecting the flow of resources to 
the deprived and weaker sections of the society. The interest rates charged by these institutions are also 
perceived to be high in comparison to the other interest rates prevailing in the financial system. 
Although the nature of work of these institutions, namely, to go to the doorsteps of the clients instead of 
the clients coming to the institution, is the major factor for the higher intermediation and delivery cost, 
running these institutions effectively and enhancing the financial inclusion on a sustainable basis 
requires necessary support from outside. The role and efficiency of the micro-finance institutions owned 
and operated by the private sector vis-à-vis those in the public sector is considerably higher in Nepal. 
These private sector institutions are also receiving support from the international donors. So, these 
private sector institutions need to augment their capacity and also encompass the really needy ones into 
their folds at an increased pace. The economic exclusion being the real cause for the financial exclusion, 
reducing the absolute poverty levels through implementation of appropriates socio-economic 
development measures would pave the way for greater financial inclusion in the long-run. Therefore, 
speedier, broad-based and sustainable socio-economic development is what guarantees the economic 
and financial inclusion on a permanent basis. However, for the short and medium-term, the only option 
for increasing the financial inclusion of the economically deprived people is to enhance the supply of the 
collateral-free micro-finance on the group-guarantee basis. 
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NEPAL PORTFOLIO PERFORMANCE REVIEW (NPPR) 2007 
 

BUDGET IMPLEMENTATION AND IMPROVING PORTFOLIO PERFORMANCE 
GOVERNMENT OF NEPAL PERSPECTIVE 

 
 
 
 
 

Krishna Gyawali 
Joint-Secretary 

Ministry of Finance 
 

I.  INTRODUCTION – BUDGET FY2007/08 
 
 Economic growth rate of 5 percent is the Budget target for fiscal year 
2007/08, the first budget of the Eight Party Coalition Government. Towards 
achieving this  target and building a prosperous, modern, federal and  
inclusive—all culminating into a new---Nepal, public spending of 21.23 percent of 
GDP financed by domestic revenue of 13 percent of GDP, domestic borrowing 
of 2.6 percent of GDP, and aid finance of 5.62 percent of GDP  have been set 
aside.  Past structural reforms and resources shift to social sectors are paying 
dividends. The recently concluded demographic and health survey shows 
improvements in all major health outcomes in addition to poverty reduction. But, 
to sustain this positive trend and meet Millennium Development Goals (MDG), in 
addition to social sector investments, investments in economic sector need to be 
increased - especially investments to expand connectivity and to increase 
beneficiaries’ access to both social and economic capitals. However, such 
additional investment may not be within reach of our domestic resource 
envelope alone, as the country prepares to conduct Constituent Assembly 
elections, manage extra budgetary expenditures related to mainstreaming the 
political forces that were otherwise outside the systems and meet emergency 
basic needs of the people affected by Mother Nature’s vagaries that have 
resulted into loss of life and property.  
 
  The Government of Nepal (GON) has maintained aggregate fiscal 
discipline against competing claims for additional resources from all quarters. 
Going by demand for resources from respective line ministries, Budget FY2007/08 
is 40 percent lower than demand; domestic borrowing, as percent of GDP, is 
capped at levels of preceding fiscal years; while capital expenditure target 
increased after meeting ever increasing recurrent expenditure.  Capital 
expenditure target increase by 2 percent of GDP seems feasible as normalcy 
returns to the country, absorption capacity of expenditure has crossed 90 
percent of budgeted amount in FY2006/07; and, above all, more resources have 
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been channeled through community owned and managed activities, a 
preferred implementation modality espoused by Jan Andolan II. 
 
 The stance of maintaining prudent fiscal policy does come with a choice; 
a trade off of choices between fiscal deficit and service deficit. Cognizant of 
these two choices’ trade-off and its implications, GON has taken a mid path: 
while expanding pro-poor expenditures – doubling of expenditures since 
FY2000/01 – fiscal deficit has been maintained at below 3 percent of GDP. 
However, in absence of commensurate increase in foreign aid - the adherence 
to such tight fiscal discipline would limit quantum of peace dividend that could 
have been delivered in this fiscal year. 
 
 The active support from friends of Nepal has resulted into increase in 
commitment of foreign aid to 26 percent of FY2007/08 budget compared from 
20 percent of aid funding in revised estimated expenditure of FY2006/07.  Hence, 
the responsibility of delivery of Budget 2007/08 rests equally on the shoulders of 
the Government and development partners.  And, we look forward to work 
together with our development partners in delivery of peace dividends to the 
people of Nepal. 
 
 

II.    ACHIEVEMENTS OF PAST BUDGET REFORMS 
 
 Robustness of systems in place has ensured fiscal and macroeconomic 
stability.  This is not a small achievement considering weathering of several 
economic shocks, management of competing claims for resources against low 
levels of discretionary fund availability and management of extra budgetary 
spending coming from peace building activities.  With the implementation of 
Medium Term Expenditure anchoring sector strategies, particularly in education 
and health sectors, government expenditures have gradually aligned to sound 
sector strategies and expenditure in these two sectors, as percent of GDP, have 
increased from 3.8 percent in FY2005/06 to budgeted amount of 5.05 percent in 
FY2007/08.  Encouraged by these sector performances, Government has not 
only increased funding levels; but, as a policy, will push for more sector wide 
support arrangements with development partners. 
 
 The recently concluded Public Expenditure and Financial Accountability 
(PEFA) assessment led by the Government concludes that some features of well 
designed Public Financial Systems are in place. Particularly, the budget has 
become a credible policy tool having some sectors’ polices and outcomes 
linked and reasonable control framework. But above all, in this fluid and testing 
time, public financial management systems have turned out to be resilient. 
However, this is not the time for complacency as the road ahead is full with 
difficulties and challenges abound. 
 
 At this moment, the key challenge that we face today is responding to 
the expectations of Jan Andolan II and accelerating growth to deliver peace 
dividends. The government has very little scope to maneuver for additional funds 
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with increasing recurrent spending pressure, weak external assistance, self-
restrained domestic borrowing levels; and, collections from current revenue 
efforts may not bridge funding gap. To sustain peace, deliver of peace 
dividends must be done in a meaningful and expeditious way.  For this, the 
country needs to accelerate growth and improve service delivery requiring more 
investments in performing sectors; funds for which are in short supply. 
 
 Another area of budget challenge is to address disparities within regions, 
sectors and access to opportunities to meet demand from population at large. 
This challenge can be addressed only if existing institutions, central and local, are 
utilized to their potentials. This is another area that we would like to work with the 
development partners in the coming days. However, it would be a good gesture 
from development partners’ side if assistance flows through government systems, 
failure of which affects on accountability and governance systems; and, above 
all, policy coherence.  
 
  

III.   FOREIGN AID AND PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT 
 

 Foreign aid plays important role in financing Nepal’s socio-economic 
development efforts.  Apart from its contribution to sustaining public investment, 
foreign aid is crucial to meeting the objective of poverty reduction, and 
achieving positive changes in peoples’ lives after establishing sustainable peace 
as articulated in the Three Years Interim Plan (2007/08-2009/10).  Recognizing the 
critical role that foreign aid occupies in the economy, the Foreign Aid Policy 
(FAP), 2002, seeks to analyze the processes, problems, and prospects of the 
foreign aid so as to maximize its impact and effectiveness in terms of achieving 
better development results and to meet increased aid requirements to help 
finance development activities.  
 
 Since 2006, GON has started to take the lead in reviewing the portfolio 
performance vis-à-vis with budget implementation.  Until last year, the review 
was primarily focused on the portfolio financed by three development partners – 
the Asian Development Bank (ADB), the Japan Bank for International 
Cooperation (JBIC) and the World Bank, although a few other bilateral partners 
were invited as observers.  As committed during 2006 review, the Nepal Portfolio 
Performance Review (NPPR) for 2007 has included  bilateral partners such as, the 
DFID, as one of the core members of the NPPR process, in addition to three 
multilateral development partners, and the EU and other donors involved in 
SWAp are included as observers. GON is committed to involve other bilateral 
donors also as core member of NPPR process in the coming years, and develop 
NPPR process as one of the major platforms for donors-GON harmonization in 
budget and portfolio implementation.  This initiative is in the spirit of adopting 
Paris Declaration of Aide Effectiveness and also in line with the Foreign Aid Policy, 
to harmonize the portfolio review process.  The sole aim is to examine the generic 
implementation issues that affect the overall implementation of  budget, and to 
agree on the action plan to rectify such issues so that overall implementation 
environment could be made more conducive, to achieve the overall aim of 
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budget utilization and development impact thus yielding peace dividends to the 
people of Nepal. 
 
  Despite the flow of foreign resources in Nepal, the country has not been 
able to maximize the absorption capacity optimizing the gains that can be 
reaped from such assistance.  As highlighted in the FAP 2002, the statement 
made therein that discrepancy between the results achieved from aid 
resources, and their potential for enhancement is still wide, still remains valid.  The 
growth  generated from the past investments have not been sound, 
fundamentals of overall economic environment continue to remain unstable,  
and institutional capacity on many fronts require substantial capacity building 
efforts to respond to rising public demands and development needs.  The 
challenge for the Government is to promote ownership of development 
programs and projects – this requires commitment, change in mind set, and also 
cooperation of development partners to operate through the government 
system.  As long as a few development partners work in parallel as a competitor, 
it forces to undermine the capacity building in development and engenders 
several problems that include disharmony among staff that work in the 
government system and in the projects operated directly by development 
partners.  There is a great deal of commitment and enthusiasm amongst civil 
servants that operate within the government system provided conducive 
environment is provided both by the Government and the development 
partners.  Development partners are true friends of Nepal and their partnership 
can be tested only if they operate harmonizing with the government system and 
provide technical assistance for capacity building in specialized field such as, 
aid management, project management, procurement management, financial 
management, monitoring and evaluation of programs.  Through harmonized 
approach of reviewing generic implementation issues during NPPR, GON hopes 
to circumvent its shortcomings and harness new ideas and innovations translated 
through Action Plan aiming to improve overall portfolio management, 
contributing to budget implementation.   
 
 

IV.  GOVERNMENT’S COMMITMENT TOWARDS BUDGET IMPLEMENTATION  
 
 The Budget Speech of 2007, apart from bringing out GON’s annual 
policies and programs, has articulated several steps for effective implementation 
of those policies and programs.  Some of the  steps emphasized in the Budget 
Speech 2007 are:  (1)  It is mandatory for all line ministries  to carry out progress 
review meeting on the 7th day of each month under the chairmanship of 
respective Minister; (2) There is an arrangement for secretary level review 
meeting held bimonthly in the MOF; (3) All ministries and constitutional bodies are 
now required to make their annual programs and plans public by mid August; (4)  
All agencies should ensure to obtain approvals of their work programs and 
ensure to issue necessary work instructions to their subordinate offices  within the 
first trimester; and (5) Annual progress report and financial statement should be 
made public within the first four months after the end of the fiscal year by all 
ministries and constitutional bodies.  These are some efforts directed towards 
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strengthened monitoring of implementation of programs ensuring transparency 
of approved programs and financial accountability. 
 
 With regard to accelerating the implementation of local level policy and 
program, in this fiscal year, the budget authorization for unconditional block 
grants to local bodies have been issued directly  by the Ministry of Finance on 
the first day of the Fiscal Year.  In addition, to facilitate implementation of 
budget policies and programs in remote areas, provision has been made that 
the capital expenditures allocated for Karnali Zone and Bajura District will not be 
frozen until mid-November of the subsequent fiscal year.  
 
 The Ministry of Finance through the budget authorization letter to all of the 
line agencies has made several provisions for effective implementation of 
Budget programs and policies. The highlights of such authorization are 
summarized below: 
 
A. Program Approval, Budget Allocation, and Authorization 
 

 All line agencies   should provide budget authorization letter  to the 
respective departments, offices, and projects by the first of August 2007 
together with budget distribution, and also with program approval from 
the NPC in the case of development programs.  Other than the annual 
approved programs of autonomous authorities such as,   local bodies, 
Poverty Alleviation Fund, and Roads Board, budget authorization of all 
Priority 1 projects should be sent to the concerned agencies before first of 
August by obtaining program approval from the NPC. To keep the 
development programs on track, GON has made it necessary that any 
adjustment or program amendment in P 1 projects be done only after 
getting prior approval from the NPC.  
 
 In circumstances other than given below, no program approval will 
be granted after the first trimester if such an approval could not be 
obtained within this period: 
 

i. Agreement yet to be formalized with the concerned donor, 
ii. Additional release from the Contingency budget, 
iii. Belonging to special program of Contingency budget, 
iv. Rescue program of reconstruction, rehabilitation and 

conflict victims, 
v. Appropriation related to the Karnali zone and Bajura district 

of Seti zone, and 
vi. Hold on budget and other remaining budget of sub 

headings 
 

B. Budget Release, and Implementation 
 

The provision of budget release on the basis of physical progress for 
the P1 projects has been continued. Arrangement has been made to 
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release budget equivalent to that of one trimester or appropriated 
amount for the first trimester whichever is higher with taking into 
consideration the last year’s physical progress of the P1 projects.  After the 
release of first installment, remaining budget will be released on the basis 
of physical progress. Likewise, line agencies have been made responsible 
to decide on budget release to those projects whose performance in the 
last FY was less than 50 per cent. Furthermore, provision has been made 
not to release any budget for capital expenditures if the associated 
program has not been approved and budget authorization was not 
received.  

 
To ensure that foreign resources are received on a timely basis, the 

budget financed by donors and associated matching fund to be borne 
by the GON, have been held up in other than P1 projects,  until the 
associated loan or grant is effective.   For the effective expenditure 
tracking purposes, it is mandatory to submit the monthly expenditure 
statement of the direct payment and commodity assistance to the 
respective district treasury office. FCGO may hold up budget of the 
offices failing to abide by this condition. As both the Procurement Act and 
Regulations are now into effect, all procurements are required to be done 
according to this new legal arrangement. To ensure that this has been 
followed properly, a separate monitoring office called Public Procurement 
Monitoring Office (PPMO) is also being established with the mandate of 
enforcing the provisions of both the Act and Regulations. 

 
GON has made it mandatory that contract agreement must be 

completed by 15th January. The concerned ministries have been 
instructed to hold up the budget release of the agencies failing to do so 
without any genuine reason, or delaying to conduct such contract by 
more than 3 months of the program approval. In the case of necessity, 
the program changes of the development programs should be 
completed before 15th April. To continue projects without any disruptions, 
GON from the current FY has allowed Multi-Year contract for the 
construction work of the projects which are developed within the MTEF 
framework. 

 
To ensure effective implementation of budget, line agencies are 

required to develop and implement time bound Action Plan for their year 
long performance activities. Finance Ministry will constantly monitor the 
performances and it may reallocate budget taking away from less 
performing projects to the better performing ones. Likewise, to make the 
public investment more effective, spending agencies are required to 
calculate unit cost of development programs and spend budget in the 
areas that potentially produce more benefits.  

 
Similarly, line agencies are required to execute foreign aided 

projects on the basis of the Work Plan agreed with the concerning donor. 
Accordingly, reimbursement of the foreign loan or grant should be taken 
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in the timely manner. All the Secretaries of the line ministries are requested 
to be careful about the unwarranted fiscal burden and its negative effect 
on cash flow of  the GON if they fail to lodge reimbursement claims timely.  

 
 
C.  Expenditure, Virement, and Progress Reporting 
 

To expedite projects/programs implementation at the local level,  
MOF has  issued  the budget authorization letter directly to the local 
bodies on the very first day of the Fiscal Year. This process will save time 
and the local bodies will be able to start spending on their activities from 
the beginning of the Fiscal Year. However, the central agency, MOLD will 
have the responsibility of maintaining fiscal accountability of 
unconditional grants received by local bodies, as well as of monitoring the 
progress of budget spending and preparing the financial statement of 
local bodies.  

GON is strict that no virement can be made from capital 
expenditure to recurrent expenditure. To ensure timely implementation of 
project works, line agencies are requested not to seek source changes or 
virement after 15 April of the fiscal year. 

 
Furthermore, to ensure proper utilization of foreign aid, no foreign 

trips, studies or participation in the workshops shall be allowed from the 
foreign loans against the Foreign Aid Policy 2002.  

 
 
D.  Provision Relating to Financial Responsibility 
 

To make line agencies financially responsible, all ministries and 
constitutional bodies are required to make public their annual programs 
and action plan before 15th August of the fiscal year. Furthermore, the 
bases taken for the decision of contract award of the amount above Rs. 
60 million should be published in the newspapers, and the annual progress 
as well as the financial statement of such projects shall be made public 
within the four months of the end of the particular FY. To make GON 
budget gender sensitive, gender impact assessment report of the projects 
costing above Rs. 50 million shall be made public.   

 
To ensure the effective implementation of budget policies and 

programs, and of the P1 projects, as already mentioned earlier, all 
ministries are required to have monthly progress review meeting within the 
first 7 days of a month under the chairmanship of the respective minister. 
The progress report assessed from such meeting should be submitted to 
the MOF before the 10th day of each month. A bimonthly review meeting 
will be held at MOF under the chairmanship of Finance Minister in the 
presence of all the secretaries of GON.  
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Likewise, arrangement has been made that the budget 
authorization of the development programs issued from the ministries to 
the district level offices should be published in national level newspapers. 
Line agencies are required to ensure a monthly publication of the income 
and expenditure of their sister offices, and of grant receiving offices. The 
conditional and non conditional amount that goes to the local bodies 
shall be displayed in a hoarding board, so that the general public will 
know and can do public auditing too. Publishing the physical and 
financial progress of P1 projects has been made mandatory. The project 
descriptions such as  the project name, cost estimate, work start date, 
tentative project completion date, bid amount, name and address of the 
contractor,  expected outcome of the project, shall be displayed publicly 
on the construction site of the projects being implemented from the 
government and local bodies.  

 
V.   IMPLEMENTATION STATUS OF NPPR 2006 ACTION PLAN 

 
 

 The Attachment summarizes the implementation status of action plans 
that were agreed during NPPR 2006.  This section highlights key progresses. 
 
Government’s Full Ownership of Portfolio Review 
 
 Portfolio review exercise forms an integral part of the budget review 
process, and since last year, this has been gradually internalized into the 
government’s system.  GON has prepared its road map for portfolio review. 
Learning by doing and through close collaboration with development partners, 
GON has been able to take the lead in annual portfolio review exercise.  The 
outcome of this exercise will be fed into the government’s Action Plan to 
improve the implementation environment.  As a commitment made in 2006, 
GON has taken a lead in 2007 to make inclusive of other development partners 
in this portfolio review exercise thus achieving the overarching goal of portfolio 
review harmonization. 
 
Mid-term Review of Portfolio 
 
 This initiative started with the mid-term review of FY2006/07 budget.  A 
sample of few projects was selected for review of their performance, and the 
findings were incorporated into MOF review document.  This was carried out in 
February 2007, and will continue every year.  GON will summarize the findings of 
such review and will publicly disseminate through its website. 
 
Thematic Recommendations 
 
 During NPPR 2006, discussions were held in working groups in three 
thematic groups – Results Based Reporting, Financial Management, and 
Procurement Management.  Recommendations of the working groups were 
reconciled, and submitted to the Finance Secretary and other concerned line 
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agencies for necessary action.  These actions will also be reviewed in working 
groups discussing during the 2007 Review, and will be incorporated as part of the 
Action Plan that will move forward. 
 
Procurement Management 
 
 As required by the Public Procurement Act 2007, it is now mandatory for 
all projects/programs to submit procurement plans together with the annual 
plans and budgets.  MOF will closely monitor this requirement.  Development 
partners such as ADB and World Bank, are also closely monitoring the 
compliance to this requirement, and in fact, as part of Project Readiness Filters, 
this will form an integral filter to assess the readiness for implementation for the 
first year of the Project. 
 
Sectoral Plans 
 
 Preparing sectoral or business plans is now a priority for the government.  
This forms a basis for readiness to transit to a sector-wide approach (SWAp).  So 
far, GON has prepared sectoral plans for roads, drinking water, agriculture, 
irrigation, health and education sectors. Draft plan is ready for rural 
electrification. 
 
Financial Management 
 
 A good progress was made in financial management. GON has 
completed the draft assessment of Public Expenditure Financial Accountability 
(PEFA) indicators as per the guidelines of PEFA Secretariat.  Final draft report has 
been widely circulated within the government system and to the development 
partners.  Valuable comments have been received, and GON will soon 
incorporate these comments and finalize the Report.  This will form a basis of 
setting Public Financial Management benchmarks.  GON will also discuss the 
Action Plan for financial management improvement, and through a sector-wide 
approach, with cooperation from various development partners, will begin to 
implement the plan to upgrade the benchmarks from the current setting. 
 

 
VI.  CONCLUSION 

 
 The background paper provides a brief overview of  FY2006/07 budget 
achievements, expectations of FY2007/08 budget, linkages between portfolio 
management, foreign aid and budget implementation, and then status of 
implementation of action plans that were agreed during NPPR 2006.  GON has 
announced some policy measures in FY2007/08 budget that promote effective 
implementation thereby assuring a better transparency of information and 
monitoring of implementation at the Ministerial level.  The challenge for the 
government is to test the translation of these policy announcements into actions.  
Barring some diversions on political agenda until the Constituent Assembly 
election is over, GON will aim to closely monitor the implementation of these 
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policy announcements.  With the harmonized approach of portfolio review and 
discussion on generic implementation issues, GON hopes for a better outcome of 
effective implementation of budget thus contributing the benefits of 
development to the public at large. 
 
 Output achievements from yearly public investment are critical to 
achieve Poverty Reduction Strategy (PRS) outcomes.  Annual portfolio review 
initiative undertaken by GON will now be an annual event to be internalized 
within the government system.  This harmonized approach is in line with the thrust 
of the Foreign Aid Policy of GON and the Paris Declaration on Aid Effectiveness.   
On GON side, there are several challenges that need to be addressed in order 
to improve environment for project implementation.  On development partner’s 
side, they also need to operate in the spirit of the Paris Declaration on Aid 
Effectiveness by aligning their assistance with the government system.  It would 
be a good gesture from development partners’ side if assistance flows through 
government systems, failure of which affects government accountability and 
ownership, and, above all, policy coherence. This not only helps in transparency 
of all aid flows into the government system, but also contributes to enhancing 
government capacity for better utilizing the foreign aid.   Global experiences 
reveal that operating through a parallel donor system would largely diminish the 
capacity building in the government system.  Although our target will ideally be 
to achieve 100 percent budget utilization level, this does not happen, as 
reflected by historical records.  With all concerted efforts, even if we aim to 
achieve at least 80 percent of the capital budget targets, it will be considered a 
great achievement for GON.  This requires concerted efforts from all 
implementing agencies, creating conducive environment by policy makers for 
implementation, and commitment to deliver the agreed work programs within 
the budget year.  Reciprocally, GON also expects prompt response from 
development partners working collaboratively with GON counterparts, by 
helping them in capacity building through regular monitoring, mentoring and 
correcting when mistakes happen unknowingly.   
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NNEEPPAALL  PPOORRTTFFOOLLIIOO  PPEERRFFOORRMMAANNCCEE  RREEVVIIEEWW  

IIMMPPLLEEMMEENNTTAATTIIOONN  SSTTAATTUUSS  OOFF  NNPPPPRR  22000066  AACCTTIIOONN  PPLLAANN  
 

Focus Area Agreed Actions Responsible 
Agencies Performance Indicators 

Target 
Dates/Revis

ed dates 
Implementation Status 

1. Government’s 
full ownership 
over portfolio 
review 

 

GON will review 
portfolios with a view to 
scaling up a broader 
review process focusing 
on results 
 
 
 
Harmonize 
Government’s overall 
portfolio review with 
budget process 
 
 
 
Extend the portfolio 
review to include 
bilateral portfolios too 
 

MOF 
(lead),NPC 

 

 

 

 

 

• Government own and 
lead the portfolio 
performance review 
exercise. Carry out 
portfolio performance 
review (NPPR 2007) 

 
 
 
• Portfolio review process 

becoming 
Government’s regular 
planning, 
programming, 
budgeting and donor 
consultation process 

September 
2007 
 
 
 
 
 
Ongoing 
 
 
 
 
September 
2007 
 
 

Preliminary meeting held 
on 8 June 2007 at MOF, 
and a follow up meeting 
was held in August 2007 
during the preparation 
of NPPR 2007.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
NPPR 2007 addressing 
this action and will 
continue. 
 
 

2.  Mid-term review 
of portfolios  

  

GON will conduct mid 
term progress review of 
sample projects, 
comprising good as well 
as bad performing 
portfolios. This will be 
done as a part of Mid-
Term review of Budget 
 

MOF (lead) • Mid-terms review report 
publicized 

March 2007 
 

The review was done in 
February 2007, and was 
included in MOF Report.  

3. Thematic 
Recommendati
ons 

GON will review the 
recommendations of 
three thematic 
discussions (Results 
Based Reporting, 
Financial Management, 
and Procurement 
Management) 
synthesize and prioritize 
them, and submit to the 
Finance Secretary for 
further action. 

MOF  Form a Task Force to 
review the Thematic 
Group 
recommendations. 

 Submit the proposal to 
the Finance Secretary 
for follow-up action 

October 
2006 
 
 
December 
15 2006 

Follow-up in process.  
NPPR 2007 will review 
these actions again.  

4. Procurement 
Management 

 

GON will make 
mandatory to submit 
procurement plans for all 
P1 projects/programs 
together with the 
submission of annual 
plans to initiate FY 
2006/07 budget 
discussion.    
 

MOF (lead), 
NPC, Line 
Ministries 

• Procurement plans 
prepared for all P1 
projects/programs 

 

Ongoing Public Procurement Act 
2007 clearly states the 
need for mandatory 
submission of 
Procurement Plans.  This 
will be closely monitored 
by GON.  ADB and 
World Bank are also 
monitoring these in their 
portfolio. 
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Focus Area Agreed Actions Responsible 
Agencies Performance Indicators 

Target 
Dates/Revis

ed dates 
Implementation Status 

GON will continue with 
public procurement 
reform with support from 
the development 
partners 
 
 
 
 

Office of the 
Prime 
Minister and 
Council of 
Ministers 
(lead), MOF, 
MOLJ, FCGO 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

• Procurement legislation 
enacted 

 
• Public Procurement 

Monitoring Office 
(PPMO) established 
and functional 
immediately after the 
enactment of 
procurement legislation 

December 
2006 
 
March 2006 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Public Procurement Act 
was approved on 
January 7, 2007.   Public 
Procurement 
Regulations was 
approved recently in the 
third week of August. 
 
Establishment of PPMO is 
still pending, and 
necessary action for its 
establishment is 
underway.  

5.  Business Plans 
(Sectoral Plans) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Prepare “Business Plans” 
for Roads, Drinking 
Water, Rural 
Electrification, 
Agriculture, Irrigation, 
Health, and Education  
 

NPC (lead), 
MOF, MOES, 
MOHP, 
MOAC, 
MOWR, 
MOLD, 
MHPP, AEPC 

• Business plans prepared 
for agreed sectors 

 
 

March 2007 Business Plans were 
prepared for roads, 
drinking water, 
agriculture, irrigation, 
health, and education 
sectors. For rural 
electrification, draft 
business plan has been 
prepared. 

6. Financial 
Management 

Carry our the Public 
Financial 
Management(PFM) 
Sector Work, and 
establish PFM High level 
Set of Monitoring 
Indicators, and prepare 
an integrated Financial 
Management 
Improvement Program 
 

MOF/FCGO 
(lead), NPC, 
Support is 
requested 
from World 
Bank and 
other 
developmen
t partners 

• Draft report prepared 
• Final Report prepared, 

and an Integrated 
Financial Management 
Improvement Program 
prepared 

 

February 
2007 
June 2007 
 

The Public Financial 
Management Sector 
Work is now complete 
under World Bank’s 
assistance.  GON has 
also established PFM 
high level set of 
monitoring indicators as 
required by the PEFA 
Guidelines.  Final report is 
now in process, and 
action plan for financial 
management 
improvement is also 
under discussion.   
 
 

7. 
Implementatio
n of Action 
Plan set in 
NPPR 06 

GON will follow up and 
ensure that the actions 
set in the Action plan 
have been implemented 

MOF • Bimonthly review of the 
progress  

Ongoing Follow-up actions 
regularly monitored.  
These will be reviewed 
during NPPR 2007. 

8. Establishing a 
steering 
committee 

GON will establish one 
steering committee at 
MOF to monitor the 
progress of the Road 
Map 

MOF • Bimonthly review of the 
progress and reporting 
to the Finance 
Secretary 

December 
2006 

Steering Committee has 
been formed.  It 
comprises 
representatives from 
MOF, NPC and FCGO.  
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cfGtl/s /fh:j ljefusf] ultljlw 
 

– k|:t'tL zfGt/fh ;'j]bL 
pk–dxflgb]{zs 

cfGtl/s /fh:j ljefu 
 

s/ k|zf;g ;+oGqnfO{ :jR5, bIf, k|efjsf/L, cfw'lglss/0f tyf ldtJooL jgfO{ 
s/bftfnfO{ k|efjsf/L ;]jf k|bfgu/L cfGtl/s /fh:jsf] clwstd kl/rfng ug]{ p2]Zon] 
cfGtl/s /fh:j ljefusf] :yfkgf ePsf] xf] . s/ k|zf;gnfO{ Pp6} Joj:yfkgåf/f ;/n 
/ ;+xh lsl;dn] ;+rfng ug]{ qmddf tTsflng ljqmLs/ ljefu / cGtMz'Ns ljefunfO{ 
Plss/0f u/]/ :yfkgf ul/Psf] ljqmLs/ ljefunfO{ d"No clej[l4 s/sf] sfof{Gjog 
ug]{qmddf d"No clej[l4 s/ ljefudf kl/0ft ul/of] . tTkZrft k|ToIo s/sf] k|zf;g 
ul//x]sf] s/ ljefunfO{ ;d]t ;dflxt ul/ @)%* a}zfv @ ut] b]lv d"No clej[l4 s/ 
ljefu / s/ ljefu b'j}sf] ;+o"Qm k|zf;g s/ ljefusf] gfdjf6 ul/of] eg] @)%* >fj0f 
! ut] b]lv o;} ljefunfO{ cfGtl/s /fh:j ljefu gfdfs/0f ul/of] . 
 
!= k|d'vnIo 
 

bIf, :jR5 Pj+ kf/bzL{ s/ k|zf;gåf/f s/bftfnfO{ k|efjsf/L ;]jf k|bfg u/L 
cfGtl/s /fh:jsf] clwstd kl/rfng ug'{ o; ljefusf] k|d'v nIo /x]sf] 5 .  

 
@=  p2]Zo 

 :j}lR5s clwstd s/ ;xeflutf u/fpg], 

 s/bftfnfO{ d}qLk"0f{ ;]jf k|bfg ug]{, 

 s/bftfsf] clwsf/sf] ;+/If0f ug]{, 

 s/ k|zf;g ;+oGqnfO{ :jR5, kf/bzL{, ldtAooL, bIf, cfw'lgs k|ljlwo'Qm tyf 
;dofg's"n agfpb} n}hfg], 

 s/ k/LIf0f, s/ lgwf{/0f tyf s/ ;+sngsf] ;f+u7lgs Ifdtf ;'b[9 ug]{ /  

 cfGtl/s /fh:j ;+sngdf a[l4 ug]{ . 
 
#  gLlt tyf /0fgLlt 

 s/sf] bfo/f a9fpg] . 

 bIftf, k|efjsf/Ltf Pj+ :jR5tfdf cfwfl/t s/ Aoj:yfsf] lgdf{0f ug]{ . 

 lgikIf s/k|zf;gsf] ljsf; ug]{ . 

 s/sf b/x?nfO{ l5d]sL d'n'sx?sf] t'ngfdf k|lt:kwf{Tds agfpg] . 

 n]vfdf cfwfl/t s/ k|0ffnLsf] ljsf; ug]{ . 
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 :jo+s/ lgwf{/0f / :j}lR5s s/ ;xeflutfdf qmdzMa[l4 ub}{ n}hfg] . 

 hf]lvd ljZn]if0fsf] cfwf/df s/ k/LIf0f ug{ s/bftfx?sf] rog ug]{ . 

 d"No clea[l4 s/nfO{ /fh:jsf] k|d'v >f]tsf] ?kdf ljsl;t ug]{ tyf k|To]s 
s/sf nflu dxTjk"0f{ cfwf/e"ldsf] ?kdf :yflkt ug]{ . 

 s/ t6:ytf tyf ;dfgtfsf] l;4fGtsf] cjnDag ug]{ . 

 /fh:j k|zf;gsf] sfd sf/afxLnfO{ kf/bzL{, ;/n / s/bftfd}qL agfpb} 
n}hfg] . 

 cGtMz'NsnfO{ cfGtl/s /fh:jsf] cfwf/ Aofks ug{ pkof]u ug]{ . 

 g]kfn ;/sf/sf] ;]jfsf]nflu :jR5 tyf ahf/ b/sf] cfwf/df u}/s/ /fh:j 
b/jGbLsf] lgoldt k'g/fjnf]sg ug]{ . 

 u}/ /fh:j ;+sngsf]nflu k|efjsf/L tyf plrt ;dGjo tyf cg'udg ug]{ . 

 ljZj;gLo Pj+ cg'dfg of]Uo /fh:jgLltsf] ljsf; ug]{ . 

 cfGtl/s /fh:jgLltnfO{ 6]jf k'¥ofpg Aoj;flos Pj+ e|i6frf/d'Qm k|zf;g 
;+oGqsf] lgdf{0f ug]{ .  

 s/k|0ffnLnfO{ cfw'lglss/0f ub}{ n}hfg] qmddf qmdzMljB'tLo sfo{k|0ffnLdf 
?kfGt/0f ub}{ hfg] . 

 
$=  /fh:j c;"nLsf] jt{dfg l:ytL 
 

cfGtl/s /fh:j ljefun] cfos/, d"No clea[l4 s/, cGtMz'Ns tyf u}/s/ 
/fh:jsf] k|zf;g ub{5 . o; ljefusf] cf=j= @)^#.)^$ sf] nIo, k|utL / 
cf=j= @)^$.)^% sf] /fh:j ;+sngsf] nIo o; k|sf/ 5 . 
 

cfGtl/s /fh:j ljefusf] /fh:j ;+sng l:ytL 
 -?=xhf/df_ 

l;=g+= ljj/)f cf=j= 2063.64  s"n u|fXo 
pTkfbg 

2064.65 sf] nIf 

  nIf c;"nL k|ltzt   
 s'n s/ /fh:j 48817000 52410407 107  58126800 
1 s"n k|ToIo s/ 12710500 15926130 125  16869200 
  -s_ cfos/ 11182330 14304834 128  14625500 
  -v_ jxfn s/ 560400 584513 104  854100 
  -u_ Jofh s/ 967770 1036783 107  1389600 
2 s"n ck|ToIo s/ 35100500 35802281 102  40175100 
  -s_ d"No clej[l$ s/ 26463000 26558907 100  29651900 
     -  cfGtl/s 10032000 9544706 95  11239900 
     -  k}&f/L 16431000 17014201 104  18412000 
  -v_ cGtMz'Ns 8637500 9243374 107  10523200 
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     -  cfGtl/s 6879390 7273480 106  8205700 
     -   k}&f/L 1758110 1969894 112  2317500 
3 ;jf/L ;fwg s/ 1006000 681996 68  1082500 

 
  

pk/f]Qm tYox?nfO{ x]bf{ cf=j= @)^#.^$ /fh:j ;+sngsf b[li6af6 pT;fxk|b 
/x]sf] 5 . ;du| /fh:j ;+sngdf ePsf] of] j[l4 d"No clej[l4 s/nfO{ 5f]8]/ x]g]{ 
xf] eg] of] c;"nL ljut bzss} pRr b/ xf] . 
 

%=  j]?h' km5\of}{6 
 

j]?h' km5\of}{6 tkm{ klg cf=j= @)^#.)^$ df cfGtl/s /fh:j ljefun] pNn]vgLo 
k|utL xfl;n u/]sf] 5 . o; jif{;Ddsf] ;du| cfGtl/s /fh:j ljefusf] j]?h' $ 
ca{ @& s/f]8 dWo] @ cj{ ! s/f]8 km/kmf/s u/L $& k|ltzt k|utL xfl;n u/]sf] 
5 . ljefu :jodsf] j]?h'df eg] em08} ^@ k|ltzt ;Dk/LIf0f e} km5\of}{6 ePsf] 
5 . $) k|ltzteGbf j9L j]?h' km5\of}}6 ug]{ sfof{nox?sf] j]?h' km5\of]{6sf] 
k|utLsf] :yLlt lgDg tflnsfn] b]vfp5 . 
 

a]?h' km%\of}{̂  tkm{ -40% eGbf j(L km%\of}{^ ug]{ sfof{no_ 
-?= xhf/df_ 

l;=g+= sfof{nosf] gfd s"n j]?h' km%\of}{^ /sd k|ltzt s}lkmot 
      
1 cfGtl/s /fh:j ljefu 365848 226590 61.94  

2 cfGtl/s /fh:j eQmk'/ 109812 81451 74.17  

3 cfGtl/s /fh:j sf&df)*f}+ If]q g+= 3 594953 395463 66.47  

4 cfGtl/s /fh:j jL/u`h 103605 57839 55.83  

5 cfGtl/s /fh:j kf]v/f 147182 80249 54.52  

6 cfGtl/s /fh:j nlntk'/ 379448 192327 50.69  

7 cfGtl/s /fh:j eb|k'/ 34585 17705 51.19  

8 cfGtl/s /fh:j sf&df)*f}+ If]q g+= 2 307082 146013 47.55  

9 &"nf snftf sfof{no 862362 388102 45.00  

10 cfGtl/s /fh:j x]^f}*f 158938 69987 44.03  

11 ;du| cfGtl/s /fh:j ljefu 4274739 2010362 47.03  
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^=  s/ k|zf;gdf cfw'lglss/0f 

s/ k|zf;gnfO{ cfw'lglss/0f ub}{ s/bftf d}qL jgfpg / ljB'tLo z'zf;gsf] 
dfWodaf6 s/ k|0ffnLnfO{ ;+rfng ug{ ljefun] lgDg cfw'lgs ljB'tLo 
sfo{k|0ffnLsf] z'?jft ul/;s]sf] 5 . 

(a) e-PAN (Electronic Permanent Account Number) 
System 

of] Ps O06/g]6df cfwfl/t l;i6d xf] . s/bftfx?n] o;df hxfF;'s}af6 
O06/g]6sf] dfWodaf6 access ug{ ;Sb5g\ . o; l;i6ddf s/bftfn] btf{ 
x'gsf] nflu eg'{ kg]{ kmd{ h:tfsf] t:t} /flvPsf] 5 . s/bftfn] cfkm} jf 
cGo s'g} lgsfo af6 pQm ljj/0fx? o;df O06«L ug'{ kb{5 / O06«L 
eO;s]kl5 l;i6daf6 k|fKt x'g] l/kf]6{ lk|06 u/L cfkm\gf] glhssf] 
cf=/f=lj=af6 :jLs[t k|fKt lgsfo -p=jf=;+3, cfbL_ df cfjZos sfuhft 
;lxt k]z ug'{ kb{5 . tL lgsfosf ;DalGwt clws[tn] e-PAN System df 
log-in u/]/ pQm ljj/0fx? ?h' ub{5g / ;a} 7Ls ePdf pQm ljj/0fnfO{ 
k|dfl0ft (Verify)  ub{5g . Verify e};s]sf ;a} ljj/0fx? ljefusf] ;"rgf 
k|ljlw zfvfsf] Central Tax Registration Database df Transfer x'G5g\ / 
s/bftfsf] cfkm\gf] account df cWofjlws eP/ a:b5g\ . ;f]xL clws[tsf] 
cfb]zdf l;i6dn] c:yfoL cfos/ btf{ sf8{ (PAN Card) lk|06 ub{5, h;sf] 
Ps k|lt ;DalGwt s/bftfnfO{ lbg] / csf]{ k|lt cfkm\gf] ;+:yfdf /fVg' kb{5 
. To;kl5 ;f] :jLs[t k|fKt lgsfon] c:yfoL tyf cfjZos sfuhft ;d]t 
;DalGwt cf=/f=sf=df k]z ug'{ kb{5 . pQm sfuhftsf] cfwf/df 
cf=/f=sf=sf] ;DalGwt s/ clws[tn] cf=/f=lj=sf] Protax System af6 :yfoL 
cfos/ btf{ k|df0fkq lk|06 u/]/ lbg' kb{5 . ;f] k|df0fkq ;DalGwt 
s/bftfn] ;f]xL :jLs[t k|fKt lgsfoaf6 k|fKt ub{5g . xfn;Dd -3 Setp. 2007 
;Dd_ of] l;i6daf6 E-PAN ljt/0f ug{ (^ j6f ;+:yfn] :jLs[lt lnO{ ^#) 
hgf Joj;foLnfO{ PAN Card ljt/0f ul/;s]sf] 5g\ . 

 

(b) e-TDS (Electronic Tax Deduction at Source) System 
of] klg Ps O06/g]6d} cfwfl/t l;i6d xf] . Withholder n] o;df hxfF;'s}af6 
O06/g]6sf] dfWodaf6 access ug{ ;Sb5g\ . l;i6dnfO{ lagf s'g} tflnd k|of]u 
ug{ ;lsg] u/L ;/n agfOPsf] 5 . o; l;i6ddf Withholder n] cfkm"n] s§f 
u/]sf TDS ;DaGwL ljj/0fx? -JolQm÷lgsfo, PAN gDa/, s§f u/]sf] ldlt,  
TDS sf] k|sf/ tyf ef}r/ ;DaGwL ljj/0fx?_ O06«L ug'{ kb{5 / O06«L 
eO;s]kl5 l;i6daf6 k|fKt x'g] l/kf]6{ lk|06 u/L ef}r/ ;d]t cfkm\gf] ;DalGwt 
cf=/f=sf=df k]z ug'{ kb{5 . cf=/f=sf=sf= ;DalGwt s/ clws[tn] e-TDS 
System df log-in u/]/ pQm ljj/0fx? ?h' ub{5 / ;a} 7Ls ePdf ;f]xL 
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clws[tsf] cfb]zdf l;i6dn] pQm ljj/0fnfO{ k|dfl0ft (Verify) ub{5 . o;/L 
k|dfl0ft e};s]sf ljj/0fx? ;a} cf=/f=sf=sf ;DalGwt s/ clws[tx?n] e-TDS 
System df x]g{ ;Sb5g\ / ;f] l;i6ddf b]lvPs} cfwf/df TDS a'emfPsf] 
sfuhft lbg ;Sb5g\ . cyf{t\ TDS s§f x'g] JolQm÷lgsfon] cfkm\gf] s§f ePsf] 
/sdsf] k|df0f lngsf] nflu ;DalGwt ;a} ;+:yfx?df gu}sg e-TDS System 
af6} x]g{ ;Sb5 . xfn;Dd -3 Setp. 2007 ;Dd_ of] l;i6daf6 hDdf @*%$ j6f 
ljj/0fx? k|dfl0ft e};s]sf 5g\ h;af6 hDdf ? #* s/f]8 ;+sng ePsf] 5 eg] o; 
System df !! j6f cfGtl/s /fh:j sfof{nox?df E-TDS k|fKt x'g] u/]sf] 5 . 

 

(c) e-Installment (Electronic Estimated Income Tax 
Returns) System 
of] klg Ps O06/g]6 cfwfl/t l;i6d xf] . s/bftfx?n] o;df hxfF;'s}af6 
O06/g]6sf] dfWodaf6 access ug{ ;Sb5g\ . o; l;i6ddf s/bftfn] cfkm\gf] 
cg'dflgt cfos/ ljj/0fdf eg'{ kg]{ ljj/0fx? O06«L ub{5g . O06«L eO;s]kl5 
;f] sf] l/kf]6{ lk|06 u/]/ ;xL, 5fk nufP/ ;DalGwt cf=/f=sf=df k]z ug'{ kb{5 . 
cf=/f=sf=sf] s/ clws[tn] s/bftfn] k]z u/]sf] ljj/0fnfO{ e-installment system 
df log-in u/]/ ?h' ub{5 . ;a} 7Ls ePdf ;f]xL clws[tsf] cfb]zdf l;i6dn] 
pQm ljj/0fnfO{ k|dfl0ft (Verify) ub{5 . Verify e};s]sf ;a} ljj/0fx? ;"rgf 
k|ljlw zfvfsf] Central Income Tax Database df Transfer x'G5g\ / s/bftfsf] 
cfkm\gf] account df cWofjlws eP/ a:b5g\ . 

   

(d) SMS System 
 

cfGtl/s /fh:j ljefun] Mobile SMS sf] k|of]u u/L s'g} s/bftf cfos/df 
dfq jf d"=c=s/ df ;d]t btf{ 5 5}g eGg] s'/fsf] hfgsf/L k|fKt ug{ ;lsg] 
Aoj:yf ldnfPsf] 5 . of] ;]jf ;'rf? eP kl5 s'g} klg s/bftfn] cfkm"n] k|fKt 
u/]sf] ljhsdf n]lvPsf] PAN g+= ;xL xf] jf em'7f xf] eg]/ ;lhn} ;+u 
hfgsf/L k|fKt ug{ ;lsg] ePsf] 5 . o;/L t'?Gt a'em\g ;lsg] ePsf]n] em'7f 
ljn agfO{ /fh:j 5Ng]x?nfO{ of] k|ljlwn]] lg?T;flxt ug]{ ljZjf; lnOPsf] 5 . 
o:tf] lsl;dsf] ;]jf k|of]u ug{ df]jfO{n kmf]gdf lgDg sf]8 k|of]u ug'{ kg]{ 5 . 
df]jfO{nsf] ;Gb]z n]Vg] cj:yfdf k'u]/ RD 6fOk ug]{ / Ps :k]z lbg] To; 
kl5 h'g PAN g+= sf] af/]df cfkm"nfO{ a'em\g' kg]{ xf] Tof] PAN g+= ^fO{k 
u/L (*%!!)!*!* df SMS u/L k7fpg] . h;jf6 t'?Gt} lgDg k|sf/sf 
pQ/x? kfpg ;lsG5 .  

 
1. PAN not registered 
2. Registered in VAT 

RD   <PAN Number> 
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3. Registered in Income Tax 
4. Registered in Income Tax and in VAT 
5. Registered in VAT. This PAN is suspended 
6. Registered in Income Tax. This PAN is suspended 
7. Registered in Income Tax and in VAT. This PAN is suspended 
 

To;} u/L d"=c=s/ df btf{ /x]sf] eP pQm s/bftfn] lgoldt ?kdf d"=c=s/ 
ljj/0f k]z u/]sf] 5 5}g jf sf/f]jf/ aGb e} ;s]sf] 5 jf 5}g eGg] s'/fsf] 
hfgsf/L k|fKt ug{ NF 6fOk ug]{ / Ps :k]; lbg] To;kl5 h'g PAN g+= sf] 
af/]df hfgsf/L lng] xf] pQm gDa/ 6fO{k ug]{ To;kl5 (*%!!)!*!* df 
SMS u/L k7fpg] . tkfO{ lgDg k|sf/sf] pQ/x? kfpg ;Sg' x'g]5 .  

 
1. PAN is already closed 
2. PAN is not registered in VAT 
3. All Returns filed upto 'date' 
4. Last unfiled date 'date' Total unfiled returns 'number' 

 

s:tf] sf]8 n]v]df hfgsf/L k|fKt x'G5 eGg] a'em\g' k/]df HELP n]lv 
(*%!!)!*!*  df SMS u/L k7fpg] h;af6 lgDg k|sf/sf] ;"rgf k|fKt x'g] 
5 . 

 
Please type 
 RD Pan Number for Registration Detail 
 NF Pan Number for Non Filer Enquiry 
 

dfly pNn]lvt sf]8 afx]ssf cGo cIf/ n]vL k7fPdf lgDg k|sf/sf] ;"rgf k|fKt 
x'g]  
5 . 

 
Please type 
 RD Pan Number for Registration Detail 
 NF Pan Number for Non Filer Enquiry 
 

(e) ECR/Fiscal Printer 
 

v'b|f Aoj;foLx? / l8kf6{d]G6n :6]/x?df ljln+u sfo{nfO{ ;xh jgfpg ECR / 
sDKo"6/af6 ljln+u ug]{x?sf nflu Fiscal Printer sf] dfWodaf6 ljln+u ug]{ 

NF   <PAN Number> 

HELP   

Other Character    
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sfo{sf] z'?jft eO{ ;s]sf] 5 . ECR/Fiscal Printer d]l;g pknJw u/fpg] 
;+:yfx?sf] ;"rL cfGtl/s /fh:j ljefun] :jLs[t ul/;s]sf] 5 eg] oL 
d]l;gx? k|of]u ug]{ ;DjGwdf ljefun] ;DjlGwt pBf]u, Joj;foL Pj+ 
;+3÷;+:yfx?;+u ljleGg r/0fdf jftf{ ul/;s]sf] 5 . 
 

&=  cGtMz'Ns l6s6 Joj:yfkg 
 

ef}lts lgoGq0f k|0ffnL cGtu{t r'/f]6, ljo/ / dlb/fsf k|To]s sf6"{gdf cGtMz'Ns 
l6s6 nfUb} cfPsf]df g]kfn ;/sf/sf] 3f]lift gLlt cg'?k xfn dlb/fsf k|To]s 
af]tn / r'/f]6 tkm{ ;ˆ6 sk Kofs]6sf k|Tos j6[fdf cGtMz'Ns l6s6 nflu 
;s]sf] 5 eg] r'/f]6 tkm{ Hard cup j6[fdf d]l;gåf/f l6s6 nufpg'kg]{ x'gfn] xfn 
d]l;gsf] pknJwtf ge} ;s]sf] x'bfF d]l;g k|fKt u/L h8fg gu/];Ddsf] nfuL 
outer -bz Kofssf] j6[f_ Kofsdf l6s6 nufpg] Joj:yf ljefun] ldnfPsf] 5 . 
t/ ljo/sf k|To]s af]tndf cGtMz'Ns l6s6 nufpg] sfo{sf] yfngL eg] cem} x'g 
;s]sf] 5}g .  

 
*= ljB'tLo dfWodjf6 s/ ljj/0f a'emfpg ;lsg]  
 

s/bftnfO{ cfos/, d"No clej[l4 s/ / cGtMz'Nssf ljj/0fx? ljB'tLo 
dfWodaf6 cfGtl/s /fh:j sfof{nox?df k]z ug{ ;Sg] Joj:yf ug{ ljleGg F-
filing Soft ware tof/ u/L ;s]sf] 5 . @)^$ c;f]h b]lv d"No clej[l4 s/sf] 
ljj/0f e-filing sf] dfWodjf6 a'emfpg ;lsg] Joj:yf ul/;lsPsf]  5 eg] 
cfos/ tkm{ clu|d s/ ljj/0f j'emfpgg] Soft ware tof/ e} nfu' e} ;s]sf] 5 . 
xfn cfos/ tkm{sf] gofF Version sf] soft ware ;~rfngdf Nofpg s/ 
clws[tx?nfO{ tflnd lbg] sfo{ e}/x]sf] 5 . To:t} bf]xf]/f] ;|]:tf k|0ffnLdf cfwfl/t 
/fh:j n]vfsf] Soft ware ;Dk"0f{ cfGtl/s /fh:j sfof{nox?df h8fg 
ul/;lsPsf] 5 . o;sf ;fy} ljB'tLo dfWojf6 e'QmfgL -e-payment_ ug{ ;lsg] 
Joj:yf ldnfpg klg dxfn]vf lgoGqs sfof{no, g]kfn /fi6« a}+s / cGo 
;DjlGwt ;+3÷;:yfx?;+u 5nkmn eO/x]sf] 5 . 
 

 
(=  s/bftf / s/ k|zf;g aLrsf] ;dGjo 

s/bftf;+u ;dGjo u/L k|efjsf/L ;]jf k'¥ofpg s/k|zf;gnfO{ s/bftf d}qL 
jgfpg'sf ;fy} u'gf;fx?sf] tTsfn Aoj:yfkg ug]{ sfo{sf] tbf?stfsf ;fy 
sfof{Gjog ul/Psf] 5 . s/bftfx?sf] ;'emfj, ;Nnfx Pj+ /fo k|ltlqmofnfO{ 
;sf/fTds ?kdf lnO{ To;sf] tTsfn ;dfwfg ug]{tkm{ ljefu cu|;/ /xL cfPsf] 
5 . o;/L xfn s/ k|zf;g / s/bftfaLrsf] ;dGjo / ;Dks{nfO{ x]bf{ ljutsf] 
t'ngfdf ;sf/fTds ?kdf cuf8L a9]sf] 5 . 
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cg'udg tyf d"Nof+sg 
;+:yfut ljsf;sf] cfjZostf 

  
 
 
 lzj s'df/ s6'jfn 
 pk—;lrj, cy{dGqfno 

 
"Monitoring answers the question what happened how & why ? 
Evaluation answers the question what different does it make ? Æ 

 
cg'udg tyf d"Nof+sg cfhef]nL Buzz words ePsf 5g\ / oL b'O{ zAbsf] k|of]u tyf 
dxTj a9]sf] kfOG5 . ljsf; of]hgf, cfof]hgf, kl/of]hgf, gLlt ljZn]if0f jf gLlt 
zf:qsf k':tsx?df cg'udg tyf d"Nof+sgnfO{ 7"nf] dxTj lbP/ JofVof u/]sf] kfOG5 . 
;fy;fy} ljZj a}+s, P=l8=lj=, o'=Pg=l8=kL=, hfO{sf, lh=l6=h]8 cflb h:tf cGt/f{li6«o bft[ 
;+:yfx?n] ;xof]u pknJw u/fPsf cfof]hgfx?sf] cfkm}n] cg'udg tyf d"Nof+sg ug{], 
cfjZos lgb{]lzsfx? k|sfzg ug{] sfo{ klg Jofks ?kdf ePsf] kfOG5 .  

cg'udg tyf d"Nof+sgsf] P]ltxfl;s k[i7e"ld x]bf{ Joj:yfkgsf] If]qdf cg'udgsf] 
Joj:yf k'/fg} eP tfklg d"Nof+sg eg] bf]>f] ljZjo'4 kZrft ;g\ !(%) sf] bzssf] ;'? 
b]lvg} ljsf; k|zf;gsf] k|fb'ef{j ;Fu;Fu} d"Nof+sg, cWoog, cg';Gwfg, k|ltj]bg cflbsf] 
k|rng ;'? ePsf] b]lvG5 . ;g\ !(%) b]lv s5'jfsf] ultdf cufl8 al9 /x]sf] cg'udg 
tyf d"Nof+sg k|s[ofn] ;g\ !(() sf] bzsb]lv ult lnP/ 7"nf] dxTj kfPsf] 5 . ;+o'Qm 
/fHo cd]l/sfdf ;g\ !((# df Government performance and Result Act (GPRA) nfu' 
ul/of] / ;/sf/sf ;Dk"0f{ sfo{x?sf] cg'udg ug{] sfo{nfO{ Pp6f cleofgs} ?kdf 
;+rfng ul/of] . Plzofsf] ;a}eGbf ljsl;t d'n's hfkfgdf klg cg'udg tyf 
d'Nof+sgnfO{ dxTjk"0f{ :yfg lbPsf] / s'g} klg sfo{qmd jf ljsf; cfof]hgf cg'udg 
tyf d"Nof+sg ubf{ pko'Qm g]b]lvPdf To:tf sfo{qmd jf ljsf; cfof]hgf jGb ug{] u/]sf] 
klg kfOG5 .  

b08 / k'/:sf/ h:t} cg'udg / d'Nof+sg klg ;Fu;Fu} cfpg] zAb x'g t/ b08 / 
k'/:sf/n] Ps csf{sf] ljkl/t cy{ j'emfp5g\ eg] cg'udg / d"Nof+sgdf s]xL km/s eP 
tf klg Ps csf{sf kl/k'/ssf] ?kdf /x]sf 5g\ . cg'udg eg]sf] of]hgf jf s'g} klg 
sfo{sf] sfof{Gjog 7Ls 9Fun] eO{x/sf] 5 ls 5}g eg]/ x]g{] / 7Ls tl/sfn] gePsf] 
kfO{Pdf To;sf] sf/0f, sldsdhf]/L, ;'wf/ ug{'kg{] kIf cflb kQf nufO{ Joj:yfkgn] 
rfNg' kg{] sbd af/] ;'emfj lbP/ of]hgf cg';f/ 7Ls 9Fun] sfof{Gjog cufl8 a9fP/ 
nIo xfl;n ug{ d2t k'¥ofpg] k|ljlw xf] . /fli6«o of]hgf cfof]uaf6 cg'jfb ul/Psf] 
Pp6f k|sfzgdf elgPsf] 5 æcg'udg eGgfn] Joj:yfkgåf/f sfo{qmd sfof{Gjogsf] 
x/]s txdf ul/g] lg/Gt/ / cfjlws k'gM lgl/If0f / hfFrj'emsf] sfdnfO{ hgfpF5 . nIo 
k|fKt ug{sf] nflu of]hgf adf]lhdsf sfd eO{ /x]sf 5g\ ls 5}gg\ eGg] s'/f lglZrt ug{ 
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o; k|sf/sf] lgl/If0f / hfFrj'em ug{] ul/G5 .Æ1 o;/L cg'udg lg/Gt/ / lgoldt ?kdf 
b}lgs ul//xg' kg{] sfo{ xf] / Joj:yfkgsf] Pp6f cleGg c+u xf] .  

To;} u/L d"Nof+sg eg]sf] æcfof]hgfsf] p2]Zosf] cfwf/df o:tf lqmofsnfkx?sf] 
;fGble{stf, bIftf / k|efjsf/Ltfsf] ;'Jojl:yt / p2]Zok"0f{ tl/sfn] n]vfhf]vf ug{] Ps 
k|lqmof xf] .Æ o;n] rfn' sfo{qmdnfO{ ;'wf/ ug{] / efjL sfo{qmd / lg0f{o k|lqmofdf 
Joj:yfkgnfO{ ;xof]u ug{] Pp6f ;+u7gfTds k|ljlw xf] . lg/Gt/ cg'udgaf6 k|fKt 
hfgsf/L÷;"rgf d"Nof+sgsf] nflu cfwf/ x'G5 / gk'u ;"rgf d"Nof+sgsf] ;dodf ;+sng 
ug{ ;lsG5 . d"Nof+sg Pp6f o:tf] tGsg] -Elastic_ zAb xf] h;n] ljleGg dtx?nfO{ 
;d]6]/ tGsg ;Sb5 . o;n] of]Uotf jf u'0f :ki6 jf c:ki6 dfkb08sf] cfwf/df hfFRg] 
sfd ub{5 . ;fj{hlgs k|zf;gsf] j[xt ;Gbe{df eGg' kbf{ d"Nof+sgnfO{ "Evaluation is 
Judging the merit of government process and programmes"2 klg elgG5 . OECD n] 
Monitoring / Evaluation sf] kl/efiff lgDg adf]lhd pNn]v u/]sf] kfOG5 M—  

"Monitoring is a Continuous function that uses the systematic collection of data on 
specified indicators to provide management and the main stakeholders of an ongoing 
development intervention with indicators of the extent of progress and achievement of 
objectives and progress  in the use of allocated funds." 

"Evaluation is the systematic and objective assessment of an ongoing or completed 
project, program or policy, including its design, implementation and results. The aim is to 
determine the relevance and fulfillment of objectives, development efficiency, 
effectiveness, impact and sustainability. An evaluation should provide information that is 
credible and useful, enabling the incorporation of lessons learned into the decision 
making process of both recipients and donors."  

o;/L cg'udgn] sfo{qmdsf] nfut / k|ltkmn  -Input & Output_ sf] n]vfhf]vf ub{5 eg] 
d"Nof+sgsf] If]q clns Jofks 5 . o;n] nfut / k|ltkmnsf] dfq geP/ To:tf] 
k|ltkmnn] nlIft ju{df cNksflng / bLw{sflng ?kdf s:tf] k|efj kf/]sf] 5 eGg] af/] 
klg n]vfhf]vf ub{5 . cg'udg tyf d"Nof+sg larsf] leGgtfnfO{ lgDg adf]lhd pNn]v 
ug{ ;lsG5 M— 

Monitoring is an ongoing process to check the progress of a project against its plan and 
modify the plan if necessary. "Is the project going all right?" 

Evaluation is an assessment, as systematic and objective as possible, of an ongoing or 
completed project in terms of different criteria. An evaluation should provide 
recommendation and lessons for the future course of the project or for other projects. "Is 
this the right project?"  

                                                                          

1 /fli6«o of]hgf cfof]u, cg'udg tyf d"Nof+sg, lgb{]zs l;åfGtx? sf7df8f}+ M /fli6«o 
of]hgf cfof]usf] ;lrjfno @)%), k[i7 !! 
2 C.O. Jones, Peter Rossi el .al.as quoted in introduction to the study of public policy (3rd Ed) California 
Books/cole Publishing co. p198 
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cg'udg tyf d"Nof+sgsf l;4fGtx? (Principles or criteria of monitoring and 
evaluation) :— 
s'g} klg cfof]hgfsf] cg'udg ubf{ ;fdfGotof $ s'/fx?sf] cWoog ul/G5 h:t} M— 
Inputs, Activities, outputs / outcomes . cfof]hgfsf] cleGg c+usf ?kdf klg oL $ 
s'/fx?nfO{ lng ;lsG5  

 

 

o;} ;Gbe{df d"Nof+sgsf l;4fGtx?sf af/]df ljleGg ljåfgx?n] / ljleGg ;+:yfx?n] 
cnu cnu wf/0ff JoQm u/]sf 5g\ . To:tf ljrf/nfO{ ;d]6]/ d"Nof+sgsf criteria nfO{ 
lgDg adf]lhd % lsl;dn] pNn]v ug{ ;lsG5 M—  

!= ;fGble{stf -Relevance_ 

@  bIftf  -Efficiency_ 

#= lbuf]kgf -Sustainability_ 

$= k|efjsfl/tf -Effectiveness_ 

%= k|efj jf c;/ -Impact_ 

s'g} klg cfof]hgfsf] cg'udg tyf d"Nof+sg ug{] klxnf] Criteria To; cfof]hgfsf] 
;fGble{stf  -Relevance_ xf] . o;df cfof]hgfsf] cfjZostf, cf}lrTo, nlIft ;d"x, 
t'ngfTds nfe÷nfut cflb s'/fx?sf] af/]df lj:t[t / uxg cWoog ul/G5 . 
;fGble{stfsf] l;nl;nfdf To; cfof]hgfsf] Overall Goal, Purpose, cfof]hgfsf] pknAwL 
/ k|efj (Output and Outcome) cflb s'/fx?sf] af/]df klg x]g{' kb{5 . cfof]hgfsf] 
;Gbe{df Efficiency sf] af/]df klg lj:t[t cWoog ul/G5 . cfof]hgfsf] cg'udg tyf 
d"Nof+sgsf] t]>f] Criteria sf] ?kdf cfof]hgfsf] lbuf]kgf -Sustainability_ sf] af/]df 
cWoo ug{' xf] . cfof]hgfsf] Lifetime, ;DalGwt If]q / ju{n] wfGg ;Sg] g;Sg], efjL 
k':tfsf] nflu cfof]hgfsf] pkof]lutf, cfof]hgfsf] pknJwL lbuf] 5 ls 5}g cflb 
s'/fx?sf] af/]df o;df xfdLn] x]g{'kg{] x'G5 . rf}yf] l;4fGtsf] ?kdf k|efj, Ifdtf jf 
sf}zn -Efficacy_ nfO{ lng] u/]sf] kfOG5 . s;} s;}n] Efficacy nfO{ Effectiveness / 
Impact u/L b'O{ efudf af8]/ x]g{] u/]sf] klg kfOG5 . o;/L cfof]hgfsf] cg'udg tyf 
d"Nof+sg ubf{ x]l/g] vf; vf; s'/fx?df pk/f]Qm Criteria sf cltl/Qm Overall Goal, 
Project Purpose, Inputs, Activities, outputs, Impacts cflb kb{5g\ .  

 

Activities Outcome Input Output 
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s]xL lj4fgx?n] d"Nof+sgsf criteria lgDg adf]lhd klg pNn]v u/sf] kfOG5 M—  

• Effectiveness (Impact or betterment) 

• Efficiency (Cost/benefit ratio) 

• Equity (Equal distribution)  

• Adequacy (Sufficiency) 

• Appropriateness 

• Responsive 

• Economy (Low cost) 

cg'udg / d"Nof+sgdf d"Nof+sgsf] If]q Jofks ePsf] s'/f dfly g} pNn]v ul/;lsPsf]  
5 . d"Nof+sgsf] glthf /fd|f] x'gsf] nflu bIf, ;Ifd, lgk"0f{ / of]Uo d"Nof+sg stf{sf]  
-Good Evaluator_ cfjZostf kb{5 . ;fdfGotof d"Nof+sg lgDg adf]lhd $ cj:yfdf 
ug{] u/]sf] kfOG5 M— 

I Exate 

ii Midterm 

iii Terminal (Final) 

iv Expost 

;fj{hlgs Joj:yfkgsf cfw'lgs lz4fGt tyf Jojxf/nfO{ ;kmn jgfpg dfq geP/ s'g} 
klg ljsf; cfof]hgfaf6 afl~5t nIo xfl;n ug{sf] nflu cg'udg tyf d"Nof+sgsf] 
7"nf] e"ldsf /xG5 . glthfd'vL, k|lt:kwf{Tds, u|fxss]lGb|t, ;Dk"0f{ u'0ffTds, kf/bzL{tf, 
pQ/bfoL cflb u'0f ;DkGg ;fj{hlgs k|zf;g jgfpgsf] nflu ;fj{hlgs sfo{qmdn] s] 
ul//x]sf] 5 eGg] s'/fsf] hfgsf/L ;/f]sf/jfnfn] oyf ;dodf kfpg' kb{5 . k/Dk/fut 
k|ljlwx? h:t}M— ;dGjo, ;'kl/j]If0f, lgb{]zg, lgoGq0f, kb;f]kfg, k|ltj]bg, ;dLIff a}7s 
cflb ;dosf] dfu cg';f/ k|efjsf/L x'g g;s]sf] jt{dfg cj:yfdf k|zf;gsf xfnsf 
r'gf}lt ;fdgf ug{ sfo{ ;Dkfbgdf cfwfl/t b08 / k'/:sf/, j[lQ ljsf;, Result based 
Management, csd{0otf cflbsf ;d:of ;dfwfg ug{ >f]t / ;fwgsf] ;b'kof]u / 
;dof]lrt kl/rfng ug{] h:tf sfo{x?nfO{ Jojxf/df ptfg{ cGo s'/fsf] ;fy;fy} 
cg'udg tyf d"Nof+sgsf] 7"nf] e"ldsf /xG5 . Better management of ongoing projects 
(i.e., to provide information for decision making for short term and long term project 
steering), Accountability to donors/taxpayer and learning from experiences h:tf 
s'/fx?sf] nflu M&E sf] 7"nf] e"ldsf /x]sf] x'G5 . o;y{ nlIft ju{sf] ;xeflutfnfO{ 
k|f]T;flxt ug{], ;xeflutfd'ns cg'udg tyf d"Nof+sg k|0ffnL cfhsf] cfjZostf xf] . 
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o;} tYonfO{ x[bo+ud u/L g]kfn ;/sf/n] JICA sf] ;xof]udf g]kfndf M&E System 
nfO{ k|efjsf/L jgfpgsf] nflu Strengthening monitoring & evaluation System in Nepal 
gfds kl/of]hgf klg ;+rfng ul//x]sf] 5 . g]kfnsf] df}h'bf cg'udg tyf d"Nof+sg 
k|0ffnLnfO{ k|efjsf/L jgfO{ cfof]hgf tyf sfo{qmdaf6 afl~5t nIo xfl;n ug{ tyf 
g]kfn ;/sf/sf x/]s lqmofsnfksf] cg'udg ;d]t ug{sf] nflu ljZjsf cGo d'n'sx?df 
h:t} Pp6f pRr :t/Lo :jtGq / k|efjsf/L Evaluation Society sf] :yfkgf u/L sfd 
ug{' cfjZos 5 .  

 
σφσφσφ 

 
 
 
 

g]kfn ;/sf/ 
cy{dGqfno 

/fh:j cg';Gwfg ljefusf] cg'/f]w 
 
cfos/, d"No clej[l4s/, eG;f/ dx;'n, cGtMz'Ns h:tf] /fh:jsf] r'xfj6 

ePsf] jf x'g ;Sg] hfgsf/L lbg'xf]; . 
 

lsg 
• sfg"gn] tkfO{nfO+{ k'/:sf/ 

lbg] Joj:yf u/]sf] 5 .  
• tkfO{sf] gfd, 7]ufgf uf]Ko 

/x]g 5 . 
• tkfO{nfO{ sf/jfxLsf] 

hfgsf/L lbOg]5 . 

sxfF 
6]lnkmf]g M!^^)—)!—%%)))  
  -k};f gnfUg] kmf]g_ 
ˆofS; M )!—%%$@)@# 
Od]n M info@dri.gov.np 
j]j;fO6 M WWW.dri.gov.np 
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Some Trends in Customs Valuation in Nepal 
                                                          
                                                                                             

 
 
 

Hari Prasad Shrestha∗  
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
The customs valuation can be compared with the heart in the human body. As heart 
regulates human body, customs valuation restrains deceit in the import stage of trade. It is 
crucial to decide value for customs purpose to stipulate the quantum of duty payable. The 
Nepalese customs valuation has been guided by the WTO valuation method. The rules 
and regulations related to the customs valuation in Nepal are in conformity with WTO 
agreement. 
 
The basic purpose is to have a valuation method, which would: 
 
a. Be realistic 
b. Be neutral 
c. Check the use of illogical or untrue valuation methods 
d. Use of the maximum possible area “ the transaction value” 
e. Be comprehensible and certain 
f. Make no disparity between the sources of supply  
g. Give surety that the customs value reflects “ the fair market price” between 

“independent buyer and seller” 
 
ELEMENTS FOR BETTER VALUATION 
 
1. Develop improved organism for the valuation control of declaration before 

clearance and a more through subsequent verification of the customs value, the 
purpose of the initial control is to confirm whether: 

 
a. The control of the declaration of value has been completed fully and correctly 
b. The essential supporting documents are appended there too 
c. The buyer and seller are related and if so whether the transaction value is 

acceptable or not 
d.  The calculations are accurate 
e.  The declared value is realistic in the light of commercial practices of the 

industry and of identical or similar goods. 
 

                                                                          

∗ Mr. Shrestha is associated with Ministry of Finance 
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2.  Develop infrastructure, procedure and mechanism to handle valuation fraud, 
which consists as follows: 

 
a.  Organizational setup with trained staff and computerized data base 
b.  Transparent work procedure with advisory board and appellate body 
c. Valuation rulings (Centrally rulings) and appropriate declaration forms 
d.  Consultations with stakeholders, reasoned decision and strong arrangement of 

post audit 
e.  Legal structure to combat fraud 
f.  Organization of national fraud investigation unit with risk assessment 

techniques 
g.  Exchange of information and intelligence through bilateral arrangements 
h.  Coordination with other agencies at national level and with WCO and RILOs 

 
3.  Obtain international price list to transmit it to the customs offices to check 

invoice manipulation (under valuation). Because, in the lack of international 
price, only invoice value furnished by the importer may not be correct. The 
indicators of invoice manipulation are as follows: 

 
a. Declared value lesser than published list prices 
b.  Lower than current imports of identical or similar goods 
c.  Lower than price of raw materials 
d.  Imports under same contract at different ports (dis-assembled/ unassembled) 
e.  Special discount 
f.  Goods made to order (assists) 
g.  Related party transactions 
h.  Royalties and license fees 
i.  Indirect payments 

 
4.  To develop valuation data base (record) in the customs offices to know the 

recent price list of identical and similar goods. Usually this is considered to be 
strong elements for better valuation outcome. All the major customs offices 
should be interlinked with computer networking for the flow of continuous 
information, which should be utilized in each and every single valuation 
purpose. This should be applied, in a system of pre- valuation. The main 
purposes for introducing valuation database are as follows: 

 
a. Updating product information with customs to minimize undervaluation of 

imported goods 
b. Controlling the importers shifting from one customs to another for 

undervaluation of  imported goods 
c.  Increasing transparency in customs valuation and enhancing trade compliance 
d. Facilitating risk analysis 
e. Checking misclassification of imported goods 
f. Monitoring of related party transactions and transfer pricing 
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g. Minimizing undue price advantage of undervalued imported goods and 
providing domestic producers a level playing field. 

 
 
DATABASE FOR THE CUSTOMS VALUATION IN NEPAL 
 
Database for the customs valuation in Nepal is in primordial phase. A Herculean effort is 
considered necessary to restructuring it. Every customs offices in Nepal maintains 
internal  separate data base of the major imported items in the form of book, files record, 
records in computer, records of information received through reliable sources. The data 
base is the major source of information for the valuation purpose. Goods imported from 
India under DRP, goods imported by the public sector, limited companies, multinational 
companies are considered to be more reliable. And the prices of goods imported directly 
from the renounced manufactures are also considered to be more truthful. Update of 
valuation database is done with these reliable prices base. The customs valuation records 
are being kept manually in record book as well as electronically in the computers. The 
final goal of this duo-system is to abolish manual system slowly and to increase 
dependency on the computers. This process of shifting completely from the manual to 
mechanism is depends on the better infrastructure improvement, working system 
reformation and manpower development.  
 
CUSTOMS VALUATION AND IMPACT ON TRADE 
 
A working paper prepared by Mr. Pushpa Raj Rajkarnikar in 2006 on “Implementation of 
the WTO Customs Valuation Agreement in Nepal: An Ex-ante Impact Assessment” for 
the Asia- Pacific Research & Training Network on Trade, Bangkok, has revealed some 
significant and remarkable findings of the Nepalese customs valuation. The paper has 
analyzed declared and reviewed value of imported goods as well as declared and 
deducted value of imported goods. The table 1 shows extent of under declaration, which 
is from 1.8 percent in TV part to 126.2 percent in multimedia projector. But in two cases 
there is no under declaration. On average 21 percent of under declaration has been 
identified. 
 
                                                              Table 1 
                                Declared and Reviewed value of Imported Goods 
S.N. Goods Declare value Assessed 

value 
Reviewed 
value 

Under Valuation 

                                                Amount                             
             Percentage 

1.Celeron Del 
computer Gx 280 
small desktop 

US$650/- US$750/- set US$734/- 
set 

84 12.9 

2. Samsung Color 
monitor 15” 

US$71/-pc US$73/-pc US$71/-pc - - 

3.Color Plasma 
TV42d4S 

US$1800/set US$2280/-set US$2280/
-set 

480 26.7 

4.Dawoo 14” CTV US$16.70/kits US$17/-kits US$17/- 0.3 1.8 
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Parts Kits kits 
5.LCD Multimedia 
Projector 

US$420/-pcs US$950/-pcs US$950/-
pcs 

530 126.2 

6.L.G.Refrigerator sets 
413Ltrs 

US$283.49/pcs US$336/pcs US$315/p
cs 

31.5 11.1 

7.Copy Paper US$740/mt US$790/mt US$790/m
t 

50 6.8 

8. HDPC Injection 
Grade 

US$870/mt US$900/mt US$900/m
t 

30 3.4 

9.Green Peas (Whole) US$247/mt US$263/mt US$263/m
t 

16 6.5 

10.Small Cardamom 
(mix Green) 

US$2600/mt US$3250/mt US$3250/
mt 

650 25.0 

11.Clorotetraciclene 
Feed Grade 

US$1340/mt US$2150/mt US$2150/
mt 

810 60.4 

12.Weilding Electrode 
3.2X350mm 

US$555/mt US$590/mt US$555/m
t 

- - 

Total 9593.2 12349.0 12275.0 2682.0 21.0 
 
 
Table 2 shows deductive exercise of imported goods. This reveals undervaluation of 17 
percent. Based on review of appeal and deductive exercise, it can de concluded that 
undervaluation ranges from 17 to 21 percent or 19 percent on an average. 
                                               

Table 2 
 
               Declared and Deducted Value of Imported Goods 
 
S.
N
o. 

Name of 
Goods 

Aggr
egate 
Mar
ket 
Price 

Profit Tran
sport 
Cost 

Customs Deducted 
Value 

Declared 
Value 

Undervaluation

 Rate 
in % 

Du
ty 

 Amou
nt 

Perce
ntage 

1. Celeron Del 
computer Gx 
280 small 
desktop 

812 40.6 1 1 8 763 650 113 14.8 

2.  Samsung 
Color monitor 
15” 

100 5.00 1 1 1 93.00 71.00 22 23.7 

3. Color Plasma 
TV42d4S 

2920 146 2 35 72
1 

2053 1800 253 12.3 

4. Dawoo 14” 
CTV Parts 

21.0
0 

1.5 1 15 1.0
7 

16.08 16.70 (0.62) (3.9) 
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Kits 
5. LCD 

Multimedia 
Projector 

600 30.00 2 10 52 516 420 96 18.6 

6. L.G.Refrigera
tor sets 
413Ltrs 

710 35.00 5 15 88 582 283 299 51.4 

7. Copy Paper 1050 45 55 15 10
0 

707 420 287 40.6 

8.  HDPC 
Injection 
Grade 

350 52 55 10 86 857 870 (23) (2.7) 

9. Green Peas 
(Whole) 

345 18 55 10 20 252 247 5 2.0 

10
. 

Small 
Cardamom 
(mix Green) 

3400 170 55 10 28
9 

2886 2600 286 9.9 

11
. 

Clorotetracicl
ene Feed 
Grade 

1610 80 55 5 20
0 

1945 1340 605 31.1 

12 Weilding 
Electrode 
3.2X350mm 

610 31 55 5 25 499 555 (56) (11.2) 

 Total      11169.08 9272.7 1886.
36 

17 
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g]kfn ;/sf/sf] 
cfly{s jif{ @)^#÷^$ sf] /fh:j c;"nL ljj/0f 

 
 

 rfn" cfly{s jif{ @)^#÷^$ sf] c;f/ d;fGt;Dddf ?= *& ca{ !( s/f]8  (& nfv /fh:j 
;+sng eO{ ut cfly{s jif{ @)^@÷^# sf] ;f]xL cjlwsf] t'ngfdf @)=^$ k|ltztn] a[l4 ePsf] 5 . 
s"n /fh:j dWo] s/ /fh:jtkm{ ?= &! ca{ (& s/f]8  #$ nfv $& xhf/ c;"nL ePsf] 5 . o;} u/L 
u}/s/tkm{ ?= !% c/a @@ s/f]8 ^@ nfv %# xhf/  /fh:j c;"nL ePsf] 5 . o; cjlwdf s"n 
/fh:j c;"nLdf s/ /fh:jsf] c+z *@=%$ k|ltzt / u}/s/ /fh:jsf] c+z !&=$^ k|ltzt /x]sf] 
nIosf] t'ngfdf !)@ k|ltzt ePsf] 5 . 
 
/fh:j c;"nLsf] lzif{sut t'ngfTds ljj/0f lgDgfg';f/ 5 M– 
 
! eG;f/ dx;"n tkm{ M– cfly{s jif{ @)^#÷^$ sf] c;f/ dlxgf;Dddf hDdf ?= !^ ca{ &) 

s/f]8 &! nfv !@ xhf/ /fh:j ;+sng ePsf] 5 . o;n] s"n /fh:j c;"nLdf !(=!^ 
k|ltztn] of]ubfg lbPsf] 5 .  

 
@= d"No clej[l4 s/ tkm{ M– cfly{s jif{ @)^#÷^$ sf] c;f/ dlxgf;Dddf ?= @^ ca{ %% s/f]8 

*( nfv & xhf/ /fh:j ;+sng ePsf] 5 . o;n] s"n /fh:j c;"nLdf #)=$^ k|ltztn] 
of]ubfg lbPsf] 5 .  

 
#= cGtMz'Ns tkm{M– cfly{s jif{ @)^#÷^$ sf] c;f/ dlxgf;Dddf o; zLif{s cGtu{t ?= ( ca{ 

@$ s/f]8 ## nfv &$ xhf/ /fh:j ;+sng ePsf] 5 . o;n] s"n /fh:j c;"nLdf !)=^) 
k|ltztn] of]ubfg lbPsf] 5 . 

 
$= s/ tkm{ M– cfly{s jif{ @)^#÷^$ sf] c;f/ dlxgf;Dddf o; lzif{s cGtu{t ?= !% ca{  

(@ s/f]8 ^! nfv #) xhf/ /fh:j ;+sng ePsf] 5 . o;n] s"n /fh:j c;"nLdf !*=@^ 
k|ltztn] of]ubfg lbPsf]  5 .  

 
%= /lhi6«]zg b:t'/ tkm{ M– cfly{s jif{ @)^#÷^$ sf] c;f/ dlxgf;Dddf /lhi6«]zg b:t'/ ?=  @ 

ca{ *% s/f]8  %( nfv @* xhf/ /fh:j ;+sng ePsf]  5 . o;n] s"n /fh:j c;"nLdf 
#=@* k|ltztn] of]ubfg lbPsf] 5 . 

 
^= ;jf/L ;fwg s/ tkm{ M– cfly{s jif{ @)^#÷^$ sf] c;f/ dlxgf;Dd ?= ^* s/f]8 !( nfv 

(^ xhf/ c;"nL ePsf] 5 . o;n] s"n /fh:j c;"nLdf )=&* k|ltztn] of]ubfg lbPsf] 5 . 
 
&= u}/s/ /fh:j tkm{ M– cfly{s jif{ @)^#÷^$ sf] c;f/ dlxgf;Dddf ?= !% ca{ @@ s/f]8 ^@ 

nfv %# xhf/  u}/s/ /fh:j c;"nL ePsf] 5 . o;n] s"n /fh:j c;"nLdf !&=$^ k|ltztn] 
of]ubfg lbPsf] 5 . 
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cf=j= @)^#÷^$ sf] /fhZj c;"nL ljj/0f 

           k|f/lDes 

-
?=xhf/d

f_ 
@)^@÷^# sf] c;"nL @)^#÷^$ c;f/sf]  @)^#÷^$ c;f/;Ddsf] l;=g+= s/ lzif{s aflif{s 

cg'dfg -
@)^#÷)^$_ c;f/sf] c;f/;Ddsf] nIo c;"nL nIo c;"nL 

jflif{s 
nIfsf 
t'ngfdf   

Ü  

@)^#÷^
$ c;f/ 
dlxgfsf] 
nIosf] 
t'ngfdf

@)^#÷^
$   

c;f/ 
;Ddsf] 
nIosf] 
t'ngfdf

ut aif{sf] 
o; 

cjlwsf] 
t'ngfdf 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

!= e+;f/ tkm{ 18328000 1997500 15326474 1790000 1858340 18328000 16707112 91.16 103.82 91.16 109.01 

     k}7f/L 14347000 
1172541 

11740826 1404700 1423886 14347000 13650236 95.14 101.37 95.14 116.26 

     ef/tLo cGtMz'Ns 2640000 
690152 

2314432 240000 320419 2640000 1896519 71.84 133.51 71.84 81.94 

     lgsf;L 700000 
47243 

618859 80000 61370 700000 696823 99.55 76.71 99.55 112.60 

     cGo 641000 
87564 

652357 65300 52665 641000 463534 72.31 80.65 72.31 71.06 

@= d"=c=s= tkm{ 26463000 2542547 21933476 2931728 2926042 26463000 26558907 100.36 99.81 100.36 121.09 

     pTkfbg, ljqmL, ;]jf 10032000 931159 8059903 1178093 1406258 10032000 9544706 95.14 119.37 95.14 118.42 

     k}7f/L 16431000 1611388 13873573 1753635 1519784 16431000 17014201 103.55 86.66 103.55 122.64 

#= cGtMz'Ns 8637500 972181 6534934 1242190 1687586 8637500 9243374 107.01 135.86 107.01 141.45 

  cfGtl/s pTkfbg 6879390 835951 5453900 1056020 1324932 6879390 7273480 105.73 125.46 105.73 133.36 

     k}7f/L 1758110 136230 1081034 186170 362654 1758110 1969894 112.05 194.80 112.05 182.22 

$= s/ tkm{  12710500 2500475 11026243 3045805 4723630 12710500 15926130 125.30 155.09 125.30 144.44 

     cfos/ 11182330 2218721 9776747 2701316 4429065 11182330 14304834 127.92 163.96 127.92 146.31 

     3/ hUuf jxfn s/ 560400 105618 508307 115430 134568 560400 584513 104.30 116.58 104.30 114.99 

     Jofhs/ 967770 176136 741189 229059 159997 967770 1036783 107.13 69.85 107.13 139.88 

%= /lhi6«]zg b:t'/ 2905000 255799 2597693 250000 462200 2905000 2855928 98.31 184.88 98.31 109.94 

^= ;jf/L ;fwg s/ 1006000 49241 751350 85000 3962 1006000 681996 67.79 4.66 67.79 90.77 

  hDdf s/ /fhZj 70050000 8317743 58170170 9344723 11661760 70050000 71973447 102.75 124.80 102.75 123.73 

&= hDdf u}/ s/ /fhZj 15844300 4923457 14111930 4041500 4252940 15844300 15226253 96.10 105.23 96.10 107.90 

  s"n /fhZj 85894300 13241200 72282100 13386223 15914700 85894300 87199700 101.52 118.89 101.52 120.64 
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!= s"n c;"nL g]kfn /fi6« a}+ssf] tYof+saf6 lnOPsf] .         

@= u}/s/ /fh:j M g]kfn /fi6« a}+saf6 k|fKt s"n c;'nLdf ljefux?af6 k|fKt s/ /fh:j 36fO{ cfpg] /sd pNn]v ul/Psf] .   
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cy{ dGqfno 
cfly{s jif{ @)^#.^$ sf] k|ult ljj/0f 

 
 
c dfl;s ?kdf ;DkGg ePsf d'Vo d'Vo sfdsf] ljj/0f 
s kl/df0f v'nfpg ;lsg] sfdsf] ljj/0f 

 ;Dkflbt k|d'v sfo{x? of] dlxgfsf] 
pknlJw 

rfn' cf=j=sf] 
of] 

dlxgf;Ddsf] 
pknlJw 

utjif{sf] ;f]xL 
dlxgfsf] 

t'ngfdf o; 
dlxgfsf] k|ult 
-k|ltztdf_ 

cfGtl/s /fh:j ljefu 
! PAN btf{          -;+Vof_ 1548 22298 68=10

@ VAT btf{          -;+Vof_  491 4727 72=67

# d"=c=s/ lkmtf{    -?= xhf/df_ 358727 4293488 102=79

$ d}qLk")f e|d)f        -;+Vof_ 715 2474 46=27

% cg';Gwfg           -;+Vof_ 123 223 167=67

^ Full audit ;DkGg      -;+Vof_ 1482 3492 163=48

& cfsl:ds lg/LIf)f      -;+Vof_ 703 2568 57=40

* cfos/ aSof}tf c;"nL -xhf/df_ 440135 1663821 240=56

( a]?h" ;+=k=      -?= xhf/df_ 1340331 1945568 163=02

!) /fhZj ;+sng     -?=xhf/df_ 7180813 32875929 131=72

eG;f/ ljefu 
! d'No kg/fjnf]sgdf lg0f{o ePsf] 

;+Vof  
19 157  

@ d"No k'g/fjnf]sg ;ldltsf] a}7s 2 14  

# cGt//fli6«o d"No;"rL ljt/0f  2 21  

$ hfrFkf; kl5sf] kl/If0f -PCA_ 28  

% lg/LIf0f e|d0f 1 23  

^ clVtof/ b'?kof]u cg';Gwfg ;DaGwL 
kqfrf/x? 

2 18  

& a}+s Jof/]G6L ;DjGwL 7 34  

* a:t' kl/If0f auL{s/0f k|of]hg ;d]t 142 2170  

( a:t' jlu{s/0f ul/Psf] ;+Vof 6 66  

!) dx;"n ;'ljwf k|bfg ul/Psf] ;+Vof 127 1235  

!! s'6g}lts ;'ljwf k|bfg ul/Psf] ;+Vof 55 259  
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/fh:j cg';Gwfg ljefu ?= xhf/df

! eG;f/ rf]/L k}7f/L lgoGq0fsf] 
l;nl;nfdf ljleGg ldltdf sJhfdf 
lnPsf d'2fx?sf ;fdfgx? hkmt u/L 
w/f}6L ;d]t lnO{ cfjZos sf/jfxL 
e}/x]sf] . 

13462 113623  

@ d'=c=s/ 5n]sf] cfz+sfdf ljleGg 
ldltdf ljleGg s/bftfx?sf] sf/f]jf/sf] 
;DjGwdf ul/Psf] 5fgjLgaf6 s/ 
lgwf{/0f ul/Psf] . 

10823 45437  

# cGtM z'Ns 324  

$ cfos/ 2362 44824  

 /fh:j r'xfj6 233828  

% ljb]zL ljlgdosf] ca}w sf/f]af/ tyf 
ckrng ;DaGwdf ePsf] 5fgjLgaf6 
;DalGwt cbfntdf d'4f bfo/ ul/Psf] 

2928 24100  

^ cGo 12 541  

ah]6 dxfzfvf 
! lgsf; k|ult -?- s/f]8df_ 

rfn'  -;fFjf ;d]t_ 
k"lhut 

 
952=37 
1017=43

 
9160=03 
3401=34

 

@ vr{ k|ult  -?= s/f]8df_ 
rfn' vr{ -;fFjf ;d]t_ 
k"lhut vr{ 

 
1487=04 
1108=16

 
9054=59 
3171=15

 

sfg"g dxfzfvf 
! l/6 lgj]bg X 1  

@ lnlvt hjfkm 3 44  

# ;"rgf ;Dkfbg 12 81  

$ ;"rgf k|sfzg 11 72  

% /fo 28 295  

^ lgod X 2  

& cWofb]z X X  

* ljw]os 2 18  

v= kl/df0f v'nfpg g;lsg] sfdsf] ljj/0f 
cfGtl/s /fh:j ljefu 
! s/ km5f{}6 cfof]usf] sfo{ cjlw h]i7 d;fGtdf ;dfKt ePsf] .  

cjlwsfndf cfof]udf !#$* lgj]bg tyf $$#) kmfOn k|fKt ePsf] dWo] @%#% cf]6f km5\of{}6 
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eO{ d"=c=s/ ;d]t ?= @ ca{ %! s/f]8 $$ nfv yk dfu ePsf] . ?= ^ ca{ #^ s/f]8 
gf]S;fgL cdfGo ul/Psf] .  

@ aSof}tf km5of{}6 ;ldltsf] sfo{cjlw cfiff9 d;fGtdf ;dfKt ePsf] .  

# ;"rgf k|ljlw zfvf cGtu{t 

-s_ cf=/f=sf=x?df ;~rfngdf /x]sf] Modern Revenue Accounting System sf] Second 
Version tof/ u/L Rollout sfo{ e}/x]sf] .   

-v_ Income Tax System sf] Forms final ul/Psf] .  
-u_ Fiscal Printer nfO{ Accounting Software ;Fu Compatible ug{ ;DalGwt Stakeholders

;Fu a}7s ;d]t u/L sfo{ z'? ul/Psf] . 
 

eG;f/ ljefu 
! s'6g}lts tyf dx;"n 5'6df hfFrkf; ePsf ;jf/L ;fwgsf] k'gM dx;"n c;"n ug{ !@ j6f 

;jf/L ;fwgsf] dx;"n c;"n ug{ n]lv k7fPsf] . 
@ d'No k'g/fjnf]sgsf nflu k|fKt lgj]bgx? k|ltlqmofsf] nflu ;DalGwt eG;f/ sfof{nodf 

k7fOPsf] . 
# b; jif{ otfsf] sfo{ cjlwsf] cy{ dGqfno dfkm{t ;+;baf6 dfu ePsf] ljj/0f o; ljefu / 

dftxt eG;f/ sfof{nox? ;d]taf6 dfu ul/ k7fPsf] / s]lx k|fKt x'g afFsLsf] lz3| k7fpg] 
sfo{ eO{ /x]sf] .  

$ :jtM a9'jf ePsf d'lvof, alxbf/ ;d]t !*) hgf sd{rf/Lx?sf] lghfdlt lstfavfgfdf kb 
btf{ tyf vf/]hL ug]{ sfd ;DkGg ePsf] . 

% ASYCUDA sf] gofF Version nfO{ UNCTAD sf] Mission 4f/f kl/If0f u/fPsf] . 
^ cfly{s ljw]os @)^$n] u/]sf kl/j{tgnfO{ ASYCUDA sf] System df ;]6 u/]sf] . 
& HS 2007 cg'?ksf] Classification nfO{ ASYCUDA df ;dfj]z u/fO{Psf] . 
* WCO tyf IMF Mission 4f/f ul/Psf] cWognfO{ Jojl:yt ul/ ;DkGg u/fO{Psf] . 
( lq=lj= :yn eG;f/ sfo{nodf Scanner Machine /fVgsf] nflu k|fljlws cWog ;DkGg u/]sf] .
s=k| dxfzfvf 
! s]lx sd{rf/Lx?sf] ;?jf tyf sfh ;DjGwL sfo{ u/]sf] . 
cf=sf=lj= tyf lg=lj= dxfzfvf 
! cfly{s jif{ @)^#÷)^$ sf] cfly{s ;j]{If0f tof/ u/L k|sfzg ul/Psf] . 
@ g]kfn ;/sf/n] /]nj] sDkgL lnld6]8, hgsk'/nfO{ hgsk'/–hogu/ /]nj] ;'b[9Ls/0f 

cfof[hgfsf nflu ?=#,%),)),))).– C0f nufgLsf ;DjGwdf ldlt @)^$.#.^ df C0f td;'s 
ul/Psf] . 

# ljb]zdf ul/g] nufgLnfO{ lgoldt ug{ ag]sf] ljw]os, @)^$ sf] d:of}bf pk/ sf/jfxL cufl8 
k9fOPsf] . 

$ cfGtl/s C0f p7fpg :jLs[lt ePsf] s'n /sd dWo] rf}yf] q}dfl;sdf ?= @@) s/f]8sf] !@ jif]{ 
ljsf; C0fkq @)&^ lgisfzg ug{ g]kfn ;/sf/ -dlGq:t/_ sf] ldlt @)^$.#.& sf] 
lg0f{ofg';f/ :jLs[lt k|bfg ul/Psf] . 
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% Duty Drawback jfktsf] /sd e'QmfgL ug{ ?=@!,&$,)$#.–g]kfn /fi6« a}+snfO{ pknAw u/fpg] 
u/L cy{ dGqfnosf] gfddf lgsfzf k7fpg] eGg] g]kfn ;/sf/ -;lrj:t/_ af6 ldlt 
@)^$.#.!) df lg0f{o ePsf] . 

^ g]kfn ;/sf/n] vfg]kfgL ;+:yfgnfO{ sf7df8f} pkTosfsf] ljleGg :yfgx?df vfg]kfgL lj:tf/sf] 
nflu ?=@% nfv (& chf/ C0f nufgLsf ;DjGwdf ldlt @)^$.#.!( df C0f td;'s ul/Psf] .

&= ljleGg ljQLo ;+:yfx?df sfo{/t ljb]zL gfulsx?nfO{ le;f tyf >d :jLs[ltsf nflu l;kmfl/; 
ul/Psf] . 

*= ljleGg ljQLo ;+:yfx?df ;~rfns ;ldltsf] cWoIf÷;b:odf dgf]gog ul/Psf] . 
(= ljleGg lgsfo tyf e|d0f bnsf] nflu ljb]zL d'b|f ;6xL ;'ljwf k|bfg ug{ g]kfn /fi6« a}+snfO{ 

n]lv k7fOPsf] .  
!
) 

ljQLo If]q;+u ;DjlGwt k|fKt lgj]bgx? cfjZos sf/jfxLsf] ;DjlGwt lgsfodf k7fOPsf] . 

!! o; dxfzfvfn] ;Dkfbg ug{'kg]{ cgo ljljw sfo{x? ;DkGg ul/Psf] . 
;+:yfg ;dGjo dxfzfvf 
! ;/sf/L ;+:yfg / ;ldltx?af6 dfu eO{ cfP cg';f/ a9'jf tyf v'nfaf6 kbk"lt{ ug{ ljleGg 

;+:yfg÷;ldltx?nfO{ cf}lrTo x]/L ;xdlt lbg] qmd hf/L . 
@ ;fj{hlgs ;+:yfgx?af6 ;'ljwf a[l4 ug{ ;xdlt dfu e} cfPcg'?k cf}lrTo x]/L cfjZos 

lg0f{o lng] qmd hf/L . 
# ;/sf/L ;+:yfg ;DjGwL sfo{ k|ult tyf nIo ljj/0f -kx]nf] lstfa_ k|sfzgf ul/Psf] . 
$ pRr:t/Lo ;fj{hlgs ;+:yfg ;'wf/ ;'emfj ;ldlt, @)^# n] cGtl/d k|ltj]bg df=cy{ dGqLHo" 

;d]If k|:t't ul/ ;s]sf] / clGtd k|ltj]bg tof/Lsf] qmddf /x]sf] . 
% lghLs/0f ;ldltaf6 g]kfn b'/ ;+rf/ sDkgLsf] % k|ltzt z]o/ sd{rf/Lx?nfO{ / !) k|ltzt 

z]o/ ;j{;fwf/0fnfO{ ljqmL ug{] ;DaGwdf dGqL kl/ifbaf6 :jLs[t eO{ ;]o/ lgisfzg k|jGws 
lgo'Qm ug{ RFP Document tof/ eO{ ;"rgf k|sfzg ug]{ qmddf /x]sf]] .  

^= s[lif cf}hf/ sf/vfgfsf] v/Lbstf{;Fu ePsf] ljjfb ;dfwfgsf] nflu dWo:ytf 6«fOj'gnaf6 
ldlt @)^$.!.# df lg0f{o -Award_ k|fKt ePsf] . tT;DaGwdf lghLs/0f ;ldltdf k|:t't ug{ 
Agenda :jLs[t ePsf] .  

&= g]kfn lrof ljsf; lgudsf] ^% k|ltzt z]o/ v/Lbstf{;Fusf] ljBdfg ;d:of ;dfwfg x]t' 
lghLs/0f ;ldltaf6 ldlt @)^#.*.@( df /fli6«o of]hgf cfof]usf df= ;b:o 8f= kf]if/fh 
kf08]Ho"sf] ;+of]hsTjdf ul7t sfo{bnaf6 k|ltj]bg k|:t't ePsf] / lghLs/0f ;ldltsf] 
a}7sdf k]z ug{ Agenda :jLs[t eO{ ;s]sf].  

*= cGo b}lgs sfo{x? ;Dkfbg ul/b} cfPsf] . 
( n]=k= cWofjlws u/fpg ;DjlGwt ;+:yfgnfO{ lgb]{zg lbg] sfo{nfO{ lg/Gt/tf lbOP jfkt o; 

cjlwdf #^ j6f ;fj{hlgs ;+:yfgdWo] @) j6f ;+:yfgx?sf] cf=j= )^@.^# ;Ddsf] n]vf 
k/LIf0f ;DkGg u/]sf 5g\ eg] !) j6f ;+:yfgx?sf] cfly{s jif{ )^).^! ;Ddsf] n]vf k/LIf0f 
;DkGg u/]sf5g\ . afFsL ;+:yfgx?nfO{ klg lg/Gt/ ?kdf cg'udg ub}{ lgb]{zg lbg] sfo{ hf/L 
/x]sf] . 

!) ;+:yfgx?sf] ;+rfng tyf Joj:yfkgdf bIf, Jofj;foLs Pj+ k]zflabx?nfO{ dfq ;+rfns 
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;ldltdf k|ltlglwTj u/fpg] / ;+rfns ;b:o ;+Vof % df ;Lldt ug]{ lglt cg'?k clwsf+z 
;+:yfgdf of] Joj:yf canDag ul/ ;lsPsf] 5 . s]xL ;+:yfgx?sf] ;+rfns ;ldltsf] ;b:o 
;+Vof P]g÷lgod4f/f g} tf]lsPfsf] P]g÷lgoddf ;+zf]wg ul/ ;b:o ;+Vof % df ;Lldt ug]{ 
sfo{nfO{ lg/Gt/ftf lbOb} cfOPsf] 5, tyflk ;f] sfo{n] k"0f{tf kfpg s]xL afFsL /x]sf] . 

a}b]lzs ;xfotf tyf ;dGjo dxfzfvf 

!= hd{g ;/sf/n] :jf:yo tyf kl/jf/ lgof]hg If]q sfo{qmdsf] nflu ?= *& s/f]8 !! nfv / 
dWo d:of{ª\bL hn ljB't cfof]hgfsf] nflu ?= ! ca{ $ s/f]8 %# nfv cg'bfg ;xfotf 
pknAw u/fpg] ;DjlGw ;Demf}tf kqdf g]kfn ;/sf/ / hd{g ;/sf/ ljr ldlt @)^$.#.* df 
x:tfIf/ ;DkGg eof] . 

@= g]kfn ;/sf/n] hfkfg ;/sf/nfO{ ltg{' kg]{ ?= *^ s/f]8 (@ nfv a/fa/sf] ;fFjf / Jofh 
afktsf] /sd hfkfg ;/sf/n] ldgfxf lbg] - Debt Relief Fund _ ;DjlGw cfbfgk|bfg kqdf 
ldlt @)^$.#.@! df hfkfg ;/sf/ / g]kfn ;/sf/ lar x:tfIf/ ;DkGg eof] . 

/fh:j dxfzfvf 
! cfly{s aif{ @)^#÷)^$ sf] afx|f}+ dlxgf c;f/ d;fGt;Dddf s"n ? ! vj{ @% ca{ ^! s/f]8 

#& nfv lgsf;f ePsf] dWo] o; cjlwdf rfn' vr{ tkm{ ? &$ ca{ *# s/f]8 *^ nfv / 
k"FhLut tkm{ ? #$ ca{ )! s/f]8 #$ nfv tyf ;fjfF lkmtf{ tkm{ ? !^ ca{ &^ s/f]8 !& nfv 
lgsf;f ePsf] 5 .  h'g ut jif{sf] ;f]xL cjlwsf] t'ngfdf @#=% k|ltztn] a9L 5 .  

lgsf;f dWo] o; cjlw;Dddf rfn' vr{ tkm{ ?= &# ca{ &* s/f]8 *& nfv vr{ ePsf] 5 
eg] k"FhLut tkm{ ? #! ca{ &! s/f]8 !% nfv tyf ;fafF e'QmfgL tkm{ ? !^ ca{ &% s/f]8 
&@ nfv e'QmfgL e} pQm cjlwdf s"n vr{ ?= ! va{ @@ ca{ @% s/f]8 &$ nfv k'u]sf] 5 . 
h'g ut jif{sf] ;f]xL cjlwsf] t'ngfdf @#=! k|ltztn] al9 5 .  

g]kfn /fi6« a}+ssf cg';f/ cfly{s aif{ @)^#÷^$ sf] c;f/ d;fGt;Dddf ? *& ca{ !( 
s/f]8 (& nfv /fhZj ;+sng eO{ ut cfly{s aif{ @)^@÷^# sf] ;f]xL cjlwsf] t'ngfdf 
@)=^$ k|ltztn] a9L ePsf] 5 . 

ah]6 dxfzfvf 
! @)^$ cfiff9 d;fGt ;Dddf gub tkm{ rfn' vr{df &$ ca{ *# s/f]8 *^ nfv, k"lhut 

vr{df #$ ca{ )! s/f]8 #$ nfv / ;fFjf e'QmfgLdf !^ ca{ &^ s/f]8 !& nfv u/L hDdf 
)! va{ @% ca{ ^! s/f]8 #& nfv lgsf;f ePsf] 5 . To;}u/L ;f]xL cjlwdf gubtkm{ rfn'
vr{ ?= &# ca{ &* s/f]8 *& nfv, k"lhut vr{ ?= #! ca{ &! s/f]8 !% nfv / ;fFjf 
e'QmfgLdf !^ ca{ &% s/f]8 &@ nfv u/L hDdf ?= )! va{ @@ ca{ @% s/f]8 &$ nfv vr{ 
ePsf] 5 .  

@ @)^$ cfiff9 d;fGt;Dddf gub k|jfxsf] l:ylt $ ca{ @) s/f]8 !) nfv 3gfTds /x]sf] 
5 . 

# /fh:j c;"nL *& cj{ !( s/f]8 (& nfv k'u]sf] 5 . h'g ut jif{sf] t'ngfdf @)=^ k|ltztn] 
a9L 5 . 
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$ @)^$ cfiff9 ;Dddf !& ca{ *( s/f]8 @# nfv cfGtl/s C0f p7fOPsf] 5 . h'g ut jif{sf] 
t'ngfdf %!=@ k|ltztn] a9L 5 . 

cg'udg tyf d"Nof+sg dxfzfvf 
! o; dGqfno / cGtu{t ljefux?sf] ah]6sf] a"bfut dfl;s ;ldIff a}7s tyf ljleGg 

dGqfnox?sf] ;lrj :t/Lo a}7s lgoldt x'g] u/]sf] .  
@ o; dGqfno cGtu{tsf clt k|fyldstf k|fKt cfof]hgfx?sf] k|yd tyf bf];|f] rf}dfl;s k|ult 

;ldIff a}7s ;DkGg ul/Psf] . ;fy}, ldlt @)^$.@.@* ut] dGqfno :t/Lo ljsf; ;d:of 
;dfwfg ;ldltsf] a}7s ;DkGg eof] .    

# clt k|fyldQmf cfof]hgfsf] cg'udg lgl/If0f ul/Psf] / cfufdL cf=a= )^$.^% sf] ah]6 
th{'df ;DjGwdf cfjZos 5nkmn Pj+ ;'emfj ;+sng u/L /f=of]=cf=df k7fPsf]] .  

$ s]lGb|o cg'udg OsfO{df @)^$ cfiff9 ;Dddf kg{ cfPsf $# j6f ph'/L Pj+ lgj]bgx? 
cfjZos 5fgljg ul/ ;DaGwLt lgsfox?df cfjZos sfo{jfxLsf] nflu lgb]{zg ;lxt 
k7fOPsf] . 

/fh:j k/fdz{ ;ldlt 
! cfufdL cf=j= )^$÷^% sf] jflif{s ah]6 th{'dfsf] l;nl;nfdf eG;f/, cfos/, cGt z'Ns, 

d'=c=s= nufot /fhZj ;DjlGw ljifox?df ;+slnt ljleGg lgsfox?sf] ;'emfjx?nfO{ ;d]l6 
tof/ ul/Psf] k|ltj]bg df=cy{ dGqLHo" ;dIf ldlt )^$.#.!% ut] k]z ul/of] . 

cf sfo{;Dkfbgsf l;nl;nfdf cg'e"t ul/Psf d'Vo—d'Vo ;d:of÷d'2fx? 
eG;f/ ljefu 
! k'/fgf / JolQm klxrfg x'g g;s]sf / k}7fl/ stf{ km]nf kg{ g;Sg] cj:yfdf /x]sf j]?h' 

km5\of}{6 ug{ ;d:of b]lvPsf] . 
O ;d:of ;dfwfg ug{ ul/Psf pNn]vgLo k|of;x? 
eG;f/ ljefu 
! eG;f/ d"Nof+sgsfnflu Internet af6 ;"rgf ;+sng ul/Psf] . 
@ Jofkf/ tyf lgsf;L k|j4{g s]Gb|af6 k|fKt ;"rgf Plss[t ul/Psf] . 
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g]kfn ;/sf/ 
cy{ dGqfno 

 

s]Gb|Lo cg'udg OsfO{sf] ;"rgf 
 
 

d'n'ssf] ljBdfg ;+qmd0fsfnLg cj:yfsf] kmfObf p7fO{ 
lgsf;L k}7f/Ldf ;+nUg s]xL AolQm÷;d"xn] cfkm"n] cfoft 
ug{] dfna:t'sf] Go"g ljhsLs/0f u/L k}7f/L ug{], rf]/L 
lgsf;L k}7f/Lsf] k|of; ug{] u/]sf] x'g ;Sg] cj:yfnfO{ 
b[li6ut u/L To:tf] cj:yf lgoGq0f ug{ cy{ dGqfno 
cGtu{t ljefu tyf sfof{nox?af6 6f]nLx? vl6g] x'Fbf 
;j{;fwf/0fsf] hfgsf/Lsf]nflu of] ;"rgf k|sflzt ul/Psf] 
5 . 
 

slx+ st} rf]/L k}7f/L x'g ;Sg] ;Defjgf /x]sf] jf 
Go"g ljhsLs/0f ul/Psf] yfxf ePdf g]kfn ;/sf/af6 
vl6Psf] pQm 6f]nLnfO{ ;f] sf] hfgsf/L pknJw u/fO{ 
;r]t gful/ssf] st{Jo lgjf{x ug{ ;d]t cy{ dGqfno cfd 
hg;d'bfodf xflb{s cfu|x ub{5 .  
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Projectwise  
Foreign Aid Commitment 

FY 2006/07 (2063/64) 
        

   Amount in million
Amount 

S.N. Date of Agreement Donor Name of the Project Type of 
Assistance In Foreign 

Currency In NRs. 
Sector 

1 July 27, 2006 China Economic and Technical 
Cooperation Grant RMB 100 900.00 Others 

2 August 15, 2006 Japan  Debt Relief Fund Grant JY 1649.87 1067.47 Others 

3 
August 28, 2006 USA Enhance Stability and Security 

(Conflict Program) 
Grant US$ 10.60 787.25 Others 

4 

August 28, 2006 USA Strengthen Governance and 
Protect Human Rights 
(Democracy and Governance 
Program) 

Grant US$5.79 429.87 Human Rights 

5 
August 28, 2006 USA Develop Capacity of Critical 

Institutin (Rule of Law 
Program) 

Grant US$ 0.70 51.97  Law and Justice 

6 
August 28, 2006 USA Build Capacity of Critical 

Institutions (Health Program) 
Grant US$ 9.12 677.20 Health 

7 
August 28, 2006 USA Enhance Stability and Security 

(HIV/AIDS Program) 
Grant US$ 6.68 495.61 Health 

8 

September 1, 2006 Finland Rural Village Water 
Resources Management 
Project 

Grant Euro 11.40 1087.70 Local Dev. 

9 September 11, 2006 ADB Road Connectivity Sector I 
Project Grant US$ 55.2 4121.20 Transport 

10 September 11, 2006 India Budgetary Support Grant Irs. 1000 1600.00 Others 

11 
September 13, 2006 Japan  Improvement of Short Wave 

and Medium Wave Radio 
Broadcasting Stations 

Grant JY 937.00 588.44 Communication 

12 November 1, 2006 ADB Rural Finance Sector Loan US$ 56.00 4038.72 Finance 
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Development Cluster Program Grant US$ 8.7 627.44 

13 
November 9, 2006 Switzerland District Roads Support 

Program (DRSP) Phase III 
Grant SFr. 8.738 500.00 Transport 

14 
December 14, 2006 Denmark Kailali Kanchanpur Rural 

Electrification Project 
Grant DKr. 18.2 231.00 Power 

15 December 15, 2006 Japan  Non Project Grant Assistance 
Scheme Grant JY 1100 668.80 Others 

16 December 28, 2006 ADB Education Sector Program 1 
(ESP)  Loan US$ 30 2124.00 Education 

17 December 28, 2006 ADB Capacity Development Project Grant US$ 2.00 141.60 Education 

18 

January 8, 2007 Canada Consolidating Capacities of 
Gender Resurce 
Organizations (CCGRO) 
Project 

Grant C$ 0.7668 46.11 Women, Children 
and Social Welfare 

19 
January 17, 2007 South Korea Nepal-Korea Friendship 

Hospital, Thimi Grant US$ 1.16 82.00 Health 

Trail Bridge Sub Sector 
Programme (TBSSP) Phase II 

Grant SFr. 11.071 627.20 Local Dev. 

20 February 15, 2007 Switzerland Raising the Impact of National 
Skill Testing System in Nepal 
Programm Phase I 

Grant SFr. 0.95 53.80 Education 

21 February 23, 2007 ADB 
Commercial Agriculture 
Development Project in the 
Eastern Development Region 

Grant US$ 18.00 1270.80 Agriculture 

22 March 2, 2007 Switzerland 
Local Infrastructure for 
Livelihood Improvement (LILI) 
Phase I Project 

Grant SFr. 0.92 53.55 Local Dev. 

23 March 2, 2007 Switzerland Support to the Peace Process 
in Nepal  SFr. 1.5 86.89 Peace Fund 

24 March 5, 2007 Japan  
Increase of Food 
Production (2KR) 
Programme 

Grant JY 300.00 180.00 Agriculture 

25 March 7, 2007 Norway Nepal Peace Trust Fund Grant NKr. 13.00 130.00 Peace Fund 

26 March 9, 2007 World Bank Poverty Alleviation Fund 
Project Grant US$ 25.00 1776.00 Others 

27 March 9, 2007 World Bank Avian Influenza Control 
Project Grant US$ 18.20 1293.00 Health 
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28 March 15, 2007 Denmark Energy Sector Assistance 
Program II (ESAP II) 

Grant DKr. 150.00 1833.00 Science and 
Technology 

29 March 15, 2007 Norway Energy Sector Assistance 
Program II (ESAP II) 

Grant NKr. 125 1250.00 Science and 
Technology 

30 March 15, 2007 Japan  Food Aid Program (Food 
Aid - KR) Grant JY 300.00 180.00 Supplies 

31 March 16, 2007 Japan  

Improvement of TV 
Programs of Nepal 
Television Corporation 
(Cultural Grant) 

Grant JY 26.6 16.01 Communication 

32 April 4, 2007 Denmark Nepal Peace Trust Fund Grant DKr. 10.00 123.00 Peace Fund 

33 April 27, 2007 India 
Nepal - Bharat Maitri 
Bhaktawari-Hari Eye 
Hospital in Krishnanagar 

Grant N/A N/A Health 

34 April 30, 2007 World Bank Second Higher Education 
Project Grant US$ 60.00 3924.00 Education 

34 May 28, 2007 Finland Nepal Peace Trust Fund Grant Euro 3.00 261.24 Peace Fund 

35 
June 8, 2007 Japan  Construction of New Kawasoti 

Sub-station 
Grant JY 847.00 452.30 Power 

Sector Programme Health and 
Family Planning 

Grant Euro 10.00 871.10 Health 
36 June 22, 2007 Germany 

Middle Marssyangdi 
Hydroelectric Project 

Grant Euro 12.00 1045.32 Power 

37 July 5, 2007 Japan  Debt Relief Fund Grant JY 1630.77 869.20 Others 
               

Total 36562.79   
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dfggLo cy{ dGqLHo"sf] cWoIftfdf ah]6sf] k|efjsf/L sfof{Gjogsf 
nflu g]kfn ;/sf/sf ;lrjx?sf] ;DkGg cg'udg tyf d"Nof+sg  

a}7ssf] ljj/0f 
 
dfggLo cy{dGqLHo" 8f= /fdz/0f dxtn] /fo ;'emfjsf] nflu kqfrf/ ug{'eGbf ;DalGwt 

kbflwsf/Lx? Ps} 7fpdf a;L dfOGo'6 u/L t'?Gt ;]jf k|bfg ug{ / ah]6sf] sfof{Gjog 

kIfdf ;a}n] Wofg lbP/ sfo{ ug{ g]kfn ;/sf/sf ;lrjx?nfO{ lgb{]zg lbg' ePsf] 5 . 

pQm s'/f @)^$.$.@( ut] cy{dGqfnodf cfof]lht cf=a= @)^$.^% sf] ah]6 jQmJosf] 

a'bfF gDa/ !&# cg';f/ g]kfn ;/sf/sf ;lrjx?nfO{ lgb{]zg lbg] qmddf jxfFn] JoQm 

ug{' ePsf] xf] . ;f]lx cj;/df dGqLHo"n] sfo{qmd sfof{Gjogdf ah]6sf] cefj gx'g] / 

jx'jlif{o 6]08/ k|0ffnL nfu" e} ;s]sf]n] To;n] ljsf; lgdf{0f sfo{df a9f]Q/L e} k"hLut 

vr{ a9g] ljrf/ JoQm ug{' eof] .  

pQm a}7sdf cy{dGqfnosf ;lrj -/fh:j_ /fd]Zj/k|;fb vgfnHo"n] rfn" ah]6sf] 

clVtof/Lsf] p2]Zo / d'Vo d'Vo a"Fbfx?sf] hfgsf/L lbg' x'Fb} lhNnfdf ;DalGwt 

dGqfnoaf6 rf9f] eGbf rf9f] clVtof/L k7fpg' kg{]df hf]8 lbg' eof] .  

pQm a}7ssf] z'?df cy{dGqfno cg'udg tyf d'Nof+sg dxfzfvfsf ;x;lrj zf/bf 

k|;fb lqtfnn] :jfut dGtJo lbg'x'b} sfo{qmdsf] p2]Zo tyf utjif{sf] k|ult k|:t't ug{' 

eof] .  

;f]xL sfo{qmddf cy{dGqfno ah]6 tyf sfo{qmd dxfzfvfsf ;x;lrj s[i0fxl/ 

afF:sf]6fn] rfn" jif{sf] ah]6sf] sfof{Gjogdf ;DalGwt dGqfnox?n] ug{' kg{] d'Vo d'Vo 

sfo{x? dGqfnout ?kdf k|:t't ug{' ePsf] lyof] .  

pQm a}7sdf g]kfn ;/sf/sf ljleGg dGqfnosf ;lrjx?af6 cf—cfˆgf] dGqfnosf] 
;d:of / ah]6 jQmJodf pNn]lvt a'bfx?sf] sfof{Gjog ug{] ;DjGwdf ;'emfj lbg' eof] . 
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Actions against Willful Defaulters 

 
(a) Among defaulters who have taken loan of more than Rs 50 million as principal, 
actions shouldstart from the highest loan defaulter to the lowest. Such actions should be 
taken by theconcerned bank itself under the prevailing legal provisions and NRB should 
be notifiedaccordingly. Otherwise, the bank should approach NRB with its 
recommendations fornecessary actions. 
 
(b) If such a defaulter pay the dues or agrees to restructuring /rescheduling, the bank 
should takeimmediate steps to withdraw all prior actions. 
 
(c) Facilities like credit card, debit card issued in the name of defaulters should be 
suspendedimmediately. 
 
(d) Concerned bank when approaching NRB for actions against willful and blacklisted 
defaulterand person, or firm or company or institution providing loan guarantee will 
choose one ormore of actions listed below keeping in view the spirit of provision under 
paragraph (a). Indoing so, the concerned bank should review nature of loan, status of its 
use, possibilities ofrealization, behavior and intention of the defaulter 
 
:i. Seizure of existing passport and blocking of action to issue new one by 
informingForeign Ministry and Home Ministry to take necessary actions and publishing 
of publicnotice to this effect; 
 
ii. Any willful defaulter to be disqualified for the post of public responsibility in the 
government organized public entities in the capacity of expert/consultant or for the post 
of political appointment. Anyone found working should be retired immediately; 
 
iii. No honor, title, or recognition or any other entitlement or facility from State should be 
given; 
 
iv. Prohibition to become a board member of any company already registered or to be 
registered under the company act; 
 
v. Prohibition to register new industry, firm or company, to take part in the government 
contract .and blocking of liquid/fixed assets under defaulter's ownership except the 
concerned bank gives clearance to remove such blocking for the purpose of paying the 
loan in question. For all such actions, instructions to all the concerned agencies like Land 
revenue office, Transport management office, municipalities/submetropolis/ metropolis 
should be sent. 
 
vi. Government bonds owned by the defaulter should be seized and auctioned. Proceeds 
of such auction should be used to offset the dues of loan. 
 
Source: Nepal Rastra Bank  
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Activities on International Trade Sector 
 
• Government has established Trade and Export Promotion Committee in October 2006, 
after integrating the three institutions (Trade Promotion Center, Export Promotion 
Committee and Carpet and wool development Committee) which were established for the 
purpose of export promotion. Trade and export promotion center has been established to 
perform the functions of this committee. 
 
• The preferential treatment for the carpet export, one of the main export commodities of 
Nepal, in the European market has been extended for additional two years. European 
Union has been providing the facility of immunity from the rule of origin to the Nepalese 
products since 1977. The period of this facility has been extended for further two years 
period as up to 31 December 2008, which was already terminated on 31 December 2006. 
Due to the facility provided with the provision in the rules of origin, there is no 
compulsion for Nepal to use domestic textile to produce readymade garments that are 
exported to the European Union member countries. Nepal may export readymade 
garments by using the imported textiles to these countries. Government of Nepal had 
requested European Union for the continuity of such facilities on the ground that 
tremendous decline of the export of readymade garments to other countries especially 
towards United States was taking place then. The share of European market, although 
little, in the total export of readymade garments, is gradually expanding. The export of 
Nepalese readymade garment is gradually falling down since 2005 after the end of the 
Quota system at the international textile trade. At this juncture, it is believed that such 
facility provided by European Union to Nepal will relieve to some extent. 
 
• Nepal-India Commercial treaty has automatically been renewed for further next five 
years since 6 March 2007. As it was in the past, all the provisions of this treaty will be 
effective and the facilities provided by the treaty will continue. 
 
• The 14th South Asian Association of Regional Cooperation (SAARC) Summit meeting 
was held in New Delhi on April 2007 making 30 points Declaration. This summit has 
given due emphasis on the full implementation of SAFTA along with the inclusion of 
service sector business. Similarly, the summit has emphasized to make road map of South 
Asian Customs Union and South Asian Economic Union. In this 14th SAARC summit, 
India has declared to bring zero customs rate by the end of 2007 to provide entry into its 
market to the four least developed countries of SAARC region. Similarly, India has 
declared to minimize the list of sensitive goods to enter India from these countries. But 
this provision may create additional difficulties for the Nepalese products, which were 
being exported with customs exemption facilities, to uphold the larger share of Indian 
market. Nepalese products will have to face painstaking competition with the products of 
Bangladesh, Bhutan and Maldives since the products of these countries also will have the 
same customs exemption facilities from 2008. Nepal has not been able to increase the 
competitive capacity and to reduce the cost of production of most of the commodities that 
are being exported to India. The export of vegetable ghee, jute products, polyester yarn 
and readymade garments will be mostly affected, as a result. As Bangladesh has gained 
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expertise in the field of readymade garments, the product of Bangladesh will provoke a 
serious challenge in this region. 
 
Source: Nepal Rastra Bank 
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General Description of Privatized Enterprises 
 

PROPORTIONATE 
SHARE  S.No NAME OF THE COMPANY YEAR OF 

PRIVATIZATION
"METHOD OF 
PRIVATIZATION 

SALES 
PROCEEDS (RS. 
‘000)  

Mgt. Public 

1 BHRIKUTI PAPER MILLS (BPM) Oct-92 Asset and business 
sale 

229800 70 30 

2 HARISIDHI BRICK AND TILE 
FACTORY (HBTF) 

Oct-92 Asset and business 
sale 

214830 72 28 

3 BANSBARI LEATHER AND SHOE 
FACTORY 

Mar-92 Asset and business 
sale 

29854 75 25 

4 NEPAL FILM DEVELOPMENT 
COMPANY (NFDC) 

Nov-93 Share Sale 64662 51 49 

5 BALAJU TEXTILE INDUSTRY LTD. 
(BTI) 

Dec-93 Share Sale 17716 70 30 

6 RAW HIDE COLLECTION AND 
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION LTD. 
(RHCDC) 

Dec-93 Share Sale 3990 --------- 100 

7 NEPAL BITUMEN AND BARREL 
UDHYOG LTD. (NBBU) 

Jan-94 Share Sale 13127 65 35 

8 NEPAL LUBE OIL LTD. (NLO) Jan-94 Share Sale 31057 40 38 

9 NEPAL JUTE TRADE AND 
DEVELOPMENT COMPANY 

1993 Liquidation Liquidation ---------   

10 TOBACCO DEVELOPMENT COMPANY 1994 Liquidation Liquidation ---------   

11 NEPAL FOUNDRY INDUSTRY (NFI) Mar-96 Share Sale 14473 51 49 

12 SHRI RAGHPATI JUTE MILLES (SRJM) Aug-96 " 82204 65 35 

13 BIRATNAGAR JUTE MILLES (BJM)1 Oct-02 Lease Lease contract (5 
Yrs) 

--------   

14 NEPAL BANK LTD. (NBL)2 Mar-97 Share Sale 125140 ------ 59 

15 NEPAL TEA DEVELOPMENT 
CORPORATION (NTDC)3 

Jun-00 Share Sale and lease 267105 65 35 

16 AGRICULTURE SERVICE CENTRE  2001 Liquidation Liquidation ------ ------ 

17 COTTAGE & HANDICRAFTS 
EMPORIUM  

2002 Liquidation Liquidation ------ ------ 

18 COAL LIMITED  2002 Liquidation Liquidation ------ ------ 

19 HETAUDA TEXTILE INDUSTRY 2002 Liquidation Liquidation ------ ------ 

20 NEPAL TRANSPORT CORPORATION 2002 Liquidation Liquidation ------ ------ 

21 BUTWAL POWER COMPANY Jan-03 Share Sale 874200+ 1 million 75 25  

22 BIRJUNG SUGAR FACTORY Ltd. 2003 Dissolution       

23 AGRICULTURE TOOLS FACTORY Ltd. 2003 Dissolution       

It includes the price of management share only. 

1. BJM is a semi- government enterprise in which private sector has majority 
shares. The decision to contracting out it was taken by the company's 
board and all the procedures were taken accordingly. 

2. In this bank the government had majority shares. The government decided 
to sell some of its shares in the market, so that the private sector could 
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become the majority shareholder. So it floated 10 % of the shares in the 
share market. 

3. Now, HMGN owns 39 % shares of the total shares. 
4. Completion date is yet to be finalised. 
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Corporate Agencies under Ministry of Finance 
Nepal Rastra Bank (Central 
Bank)  

Concerned with monetary policy, supervision, monitoring 
and regulation of banks and financial institutions, and 
advising the government on monetary and fiscal matters. 

Securities Board Undertake registration of securities, market 
intermediaries, stock exchange and Unit and Mutual 
Funds, regulate and monitor securities transactions. 

Agriculture Development Bank Help mobilise internal resources for economic 
development, and provide banking and other support 
services to the rural poor.  

Rastriya Banijya Bank Provide banking services. 

Deposit Insurance and Credit 
Guarantee Corporation 

Undertake credit guarantee for loans provided to priority 
sector by commercial banks. 

Stock Exchange Centre Work as securities exchange market for the institutional 
development of capital market. 

Citizen Investment Trust Encourage people to save and mobilise savings for 
productive activities. 

Employees Provident Fund Work as an employee trust to render post-retirement 
benefits to its clients. 

Rastriya Beema Sansthan 
(National Insurance 
Corporation) 

Provide life and non-life insurance facilities. 

Beema Samiti Responsible for Insurance business promotion, 
regulation, management, monitoring and evaluation. 
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Executive Summary of Economic Survey 
Fiscal Year 2006/07 

 
1. World output growth rate reached 5.4 percent in 2006. Of this, advanced economies' 
growth rate stood at 3.1 percent while the emerging and developing economies grew by 
7.9 percent. In 2007, the growth rate is projected to come down to 4.9 percent, of which 
the advanced economies will grow by 2.5 percent while the emerging and developing 
economies will maintain 7.5 percent. Nepal's immediate neighbors, India and China, 
achieved growth rates of 9.2 percent and 10.7 percent respectively in 2006, but the 
following year will see a slight slump with 8.4 percent and 10.0 percent respectively. 
Talking of South Asia as a whole, the region witnessed an encouraging growth rate of 8.7 
percent in 2006, whereas in 2007, it is projected to marginally come down to 8.1 percent. 
As regards the price rise, it reached 2.3 percent in advanced economies and 5.3 percent in 
the rest of the countries in 2006, and is projected to remain 1.8 percent and 5.4 percent 
respectively in 2007. 
 
2. Nepal's economic growth rate remained below 5.0 percent in the last six years because 
of the country's precarious economic circumstances. In FY 2005/06, Nepal's GDP growth 
rate stood at a meager 3.3 percent of which the agricultural sector's growth was 1.1 
percent and the non-agricultural sector's higher, at 4.6 percent. The growth rate further 
decelerated in FY 2006/07 to 2.5 percent, with the agricultural sector's marginal growth 
of 0.7 percent against the nonagricultural sector's 2.5 percent. The extremely unfavorable 
weather, amongother things, caused this high decline in agricultural production, 
especially thatof the paddy. The impact could clearly be seen on the overall 
agriculturalproduction index which increased by a mere 0.4 percent in 2006/07 against 
theincrease of 1.1. percent in the preceding year. Conversely, the production indexof the 
major industrial products grew by 2.1 percent this year compared to thegrowth of 1.9 
percent last year. In the current FY 2006/07, GDP growth rate atcurrent producers' prices 
is estimated to remain 11.1 percent, the highest at current prices since FY 2000/01 (the 
benchmark year for the new series of the National Accounts Statistics). 
 
3. FY 2006/07 in comparison to FY 2005/06 noticed higher growth rates in sectors such 
as real estate and professional services (8.7 percent this year against 1.1 percent last 
year), transport, communications and storage (8.1 percent this year against 4.4 percent 
last year), education (5.6 percent this year against 2.7 percent last year), and industry 
(2.2. percent this year against 2.0 percent last year). 
 
4. The sectors that recorded dismal performance in FY 2006/07 compared to FY 2005/06 
include agriculture (as noted above), wholesale and retail trading (-2.6 xpercent this year 
against 3.7 percent last year), construction (1.5 percent against 7.3 percent), hotels and 
restaurants (2.8 percent against 6.0 percent), electricity, gas and water (3.2 percent 
against 3.6 percent), public administration and defense (3.6 percent against 6.9 percent), 
other community, social and individual services (5.0 percent against 7.5 percent), health 
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and social services (5.2 percent against 7.0 percent), quarrying (6.0 percent against 7.6 
percent) and financial intermediation (8.6 percent against 16.5 percent). 
 
5. A review of the share of the major production sectors in GDP at real prices in FY 
2006/07 testifies to the growing predominance of the services sector in the economy. 
Viewed sector-wise, agriculture stands with 36.1 percent contribution to the GDP at real 
prices in FY 2006/07; wholesale and retail trade with 13.1 percent; transport, 
communications and storage with 8.7 percent, industry with 7.8 percent, real estate and 
professional services with 7.5 percent, construction with 6.1 percent, and education with 
5.9 percent. The increase in services sector's contribution reflects the changing feature of 
economic development. Compared to its growth rate of 4.7 percent in FY 2005/06, it has 
recorded a phenomenal growth rate of 9.0 percent in the following year, thus increasing 
its total share in GDP from 46.4 percent last year to 47.1 percent this year. 
 
6. The proportion of Gross Domestic Saving (GDS) to GDP remained 7.9 percent In FY 
2005/06, which increased to 9.4 percent in the succeeding year. Similarly, the proportion 
of Gross National Saving (GNS) to GDP increased from 28.2 percent in FY 2005/06 to 
28.6 percent in the following year. Though the proportion of total investment to GDP 
slightly declined from 26.0 percent in FY 2005/06 to 25.3 percent in the following year, 
the surplus of GNS over total investment in proportion to GDP increased from 2.2 
percent last year to 3.3 percent this year, reflecting an improvement in the resource 
balance. 
 
7. High revenue growth is one of the major achievements in FY 2006/07. In FY 2005/06, 
revenue grew by 3.1 percent and its proportion to GDP stood at 11.2 percent. This year, it 
increased by 19.5 percent and its proportion to GDP rose to12.0 percent. The proportion 
of tax revenue to GDP increased from 8.9 percent last year to 9.7 percent this year. The 
budget deficit remains under control, and the proportion of the outstanding public debt 
(both domestic and external) to GDP has come down to 46.2 percent this year from 50.1 
percent last year. 
8. The net capital investment of public enterprise s (PEs) increased by 4.4 percent to the 
tune of Rs. 196 billion 670 million this year. The proportion of operating profit to net 
capital investment also increased from 0.9 percent last year to 5.0 percent this year. 
However, still a few PEs remain without updated audit reports and there is also a need for 
settling and harmonizing the accounts of the xigovernment and the PEs regarding the 
former's share and loan investments into the latter. 
 
9. Consumer price rise is estimated to have decreased to 6.6 percent in FY 2006/07 from 
8.0 percent in FY 2005/06. Wholesale Price Index, however, is likely to go up from 8.9 
percent last year to 9.0 percent this year. Similarly, the GDP Price Deflator is also 
projected to grow from 6.4 percent last year to 8.3 percent this year. 
10. In the banking sector, the total deposits are projected to increase to 17.4 percent in FY 
2006/07 from 16.1 percent in FY 2005/06. The proportion of total deposits in the banking 
sector to GDP has increased from 41.6 percent last year to 43.6 percent this year. The 
share of outstanding private sector credit in the total banking sector credit took an upturn 
from 69.8 percent last year to 75.3 percent this year. Likewise, the proportion of narrow 
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money supply to GDP slightly grew from 17.5 percent last year to 17.7 percent this year, 
whereas the proportion of broad money supply to GDP recorded considerable increase 
from 53.6 percent last year to 55.9 percent this year. This shows the progress in financial 
intermediation. 
 
11. On foreign trade, the proportion of trade deficit to GDP remained 17.6 percent last 
year, which has marginally come down to 17.5 percent this year. The remittances earned 
by the Nepali employees abroad recorded good progress, with an estimated increase from 
Rs. 97 billion 690 million last year to Rs. 102 billion 10 million this year. On external 
transactions, the BOP position remains in surplus. As a result, total foreign exchange 
reserves increased from Rs. 165 billion 130 million (US$ 2 billion 220 million) at the end 
of FY 2005/06 to Rs. 171 billion 370 million (US$ 2 billion 420 million). This reserve 
would be sufficient to finance 11 months of imports of good and 9 months of imports of 
goods and services combined. 
 
12. While the number of tourists fell by 2.6 percent to 3,75,398 between December 2004 
and December 2005, it reached 3,93,949 between December 2005 and December 2006, 
registering an increase of 4.9 percent. In the first six months of FY 2006/07, the number 
of air travelers, both foreign and the Nepalese, stood around 800,000. 
 
13. On the road transport sector, the first eight months of FY 2005/06 witnessed the 
construction of blacktopped, graveled and fair-weather roads totaling the length of 17,297 
km; it reached 17,609 km during the same period in FY2006/07. 
 
14. The number of primary, lower secondary and secondary schools remained 34,543 in 
the academic year 2005, which increased to 42,110 in the following academic year. In the 
similar vein, the number of enrolled students increased xiifrom 64,63,000 in academic 
year 2005 to 64,96,000 in academic year 2006. The number of teachers remained 
1,30,626 in academic year 2005, which increased to 1,41,605 in the following academic 
year. Of the total teachers, the number of those trained grew from 52,305 to 82,498 
during the same comparable years. 
 
15. Progress has been noted in the health sector as well. The number of health institutions 
including the hospitals, for instance, increased from 6,796 in July 2006 to 6,944 during 
the first eight months of FY 2006/07. The skilled human resources in the health sector 
also noticed an increase: from 90,849 to 91,744 during these comparable years. 
 
16. Nepal confronts with a number of economic challenges at present: low economic 
growth, low per capita income, higher level of poverty, poor social indicators, 
underdeveloped physical infrastructure, and high-cost economy leading to higher cost of 
production and so on. While the world economy in general and the emerging and 
developing economies, India and China at our doorsteps in particular, are moving fast 
along the trajectory of economic growth, Nepal still finds itself grappled with a host of 
problems that demand early and effective solutions to ensure an inclusive, just and high 
economic growth on a sustainable basis. To attain a discernible progress in poverty 
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reduction, economic agenda should be accorded fitting priority coupled with the 
institutionalization of sustainable peace and democracy in the country. 
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Some Features of the Budget of  

Fiscal Year 2007-08 
     

1. Priority and Strategy 
                                                                                                  (In '000) 

Code Priority Amount Percentage 
P1 First 148928678     88.12 
P2 Second   18892289     11.18 
P3 Third     1174633       0.70 
   Grand Total 168995600   100.00 
 
Code Strategy Amount Percentage
01 Relief, Reconstruction and Reintegration  3  516645    2.08 
02 Employment oriented, Pro-poor and Broad Based Economic Grow  15508305    9.18 
03 Good Governance and Effective Service Delivery  11249679    6.66 
04 Physical Infrastructure Development  29517420  17.47 
05 Inclusive Development and Targeted Programs  15460506    9.15 
07 General Administration  93743045   55.46 
Grand Total 168995600 100.00 
 

2. Gender Responsive 
 

Code Gender Responsive Amount Percent 
1 Directly Supportive 19094960  11.3 
2 Indirectly Supportive 56034449 33.16 
3 Neutral 93866191 55.54 

Note : Gender Responsive Budget Classification 
Basis of classification for gender Responsive Budget are as follows : 
 
a)More than 50% of budget directly beneficial fir women – Direct Responsive 
b) 20 to 50 percent of budget directly beneficial for women – Indirect Responsive 
c) Less than 20 Percent of budget beneficial for women – Neutral 
 
Following indicators are used to assess the percentage above 

S.N. Indicators Percentage
1 Women Capacity Development  20 
2 Women Participation in formulation and implementation of Program  20 
3 Women's share in benefit  20 
4 Support in employment and income generating to women  20 
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5 Quality reform in time consumption  20 
Total 100 

 
3. Pro-poor budget 

 
 
Code Pro-poor Amount Percent 
1 Pro-poor Budget 51189024 30.29 
2 Neutral Budget 117806576 69.71 

 
Note : Basis of classification for Pro-poor budget are as follows: 

Description Classification 
Budget – Directly helps in poverty reduction Pro-poor Budget 

Budget – Indirectly helps in poverty reduction Neutral budget 

 
Pro Poor Indicators : 
 
- Investment in rural sector. 
- Income generation program in rural area. 
- Capacity enhancement program in rural area. 
- Budget allocated for social mobilization. 
- Investment in social sector specially for education, health etc. 
- Social security programs. 
- Grant for local bodies. 
- Expenditure focusing on poverty reduction. 
 

4. Peace Fund 
 

Statement of Commitment, Disbursement and Expenditures – 2006/07 
                                                                                                                                       Rs in Million 
Source Commitment Disbursement Expenditure Amount to be receivedBalance 
DFID 316.189 316.189 - - 316.189 
SDC   80.874   53.916 - 26.958   53.916 
Denmark 121.062 121.062 - - 121.062 
Norway 130.000 - - 130.000 - 
Finland 261.240 - - 261.240 - 
Total 909.365 491.167 - 418.198 491.167 
Nepal 
Government 

- 442.857 442.857 - - 

Grand Total 909.365 934.024 442.857 418.198 491.167 
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5fFof cy{tGq 
(Shadow or Underground Economy) 

 

5fFof cy{tGqnfO{ csf]{ efiffdf e"ldut cy{tGq, cgf}krfl/s cy{tGq cyjf ;dfgfGt/ 
cy{tGq klg eGg] ul/Psf] 5 . 5fofF cy{tGqdf cj}w k|sf/jf6 ePsf] cfly{s lqmofsnfk 
dfq x}g j}w tl/sfn] pTkflbt j:t' tyf ;]jfx?sf] clen]v g/fvL ul/g] cfly{s 
lqmofsnfk klg kb{5g\ rfx] tL df}lb|s jf ;f6km]/ sf/f]jf/4f/f cflh{t x'g\ . o;sf/0f 
5fofF cy{tGqdf tL ;Dk"0f{ cfly{s lqmofsnfk kb{5g\ h'g s/sf] bfo/fleq kg]{ t/ s/ 
5n]/ sf/f]jf/ ul/Psf] x'G5 .  
 
 

e"ldut cfly{s lqmofsnfksf k|sf/x? 
 s/ 5Ng] s/ x6fpg] s/ 5Ng] s/ x6fpg] 

 
j}w :j /f]huf/Lsf] cfo 

3f]if0ff gug]{, 
Hofnf, tnj tyf 
j}w j:t' tyf 
;]jf;Fu ;DalGwt 
ePklg 3f]if0ff 
gug'{  

sd{rf/LnfO{ 
5'6, 
kmfObfx? 

j}w j:t' 
tyf ;]jfsf] 
;f6km]/ 

cfkm} tyf 
l5d]sLsf] 
;xof]udf ug]{  

5fFof cy{tGqsf] 7Ls kl/efiff lbg ufx«f] 5 lsgeg] 5fFof cy{tGq ljleGg ;dodf ljleGg 
tj/n] ljsl;t e}/x]sf] kfOG5 . s/ tyf lgodx?sf] kl/jt{g;Fu} 5fofF cy{tGqn] klg ?k 
kl/jt{g ul//x]sf] x'G5 .  
 
aF'bfut?kdf 5fFof cy{tGqsf] klxrfg  
 

• bf];|f] cy{tGq, cgflwsfl/s cy{tGq, sfnf] tyf clgoldt cy{tGq ;d]t eGg] 
ul/Psf] cy{tGq xf] .  

• t:s/L, e|i6rf/, sfnf] jhf/L, nfu' kbfy{sf] sf/f]jf/ tyf j}wflgs t/ cgf}krfl/s 
lsl;dsf sfo{x?n] 5fFof cy{tGqsf] lgdf{0f ePsf] x'G5 .  

lqmofsnfksf] k|sf/ Dff}lb|s sf/f]jf/ cdf}lb|s sf/f]jf/ 
cj}w Rff]/Lsf ;fdfgsf] ljlqm, 8«usf] 

pTkfbg tyf j]rljvfg, 
j]Zofj[lt, h'jftf;, t:s/L, 
hfn;fhL cflb .  

8«usf] ;f6km]/, rf]/L tyf 
t:s/L, cfˆg} k|of]hgsf nflu 
8«u pTkfbg, cfˆgf] nflu 
rf]/L ug]{ cflb .  
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• o:tf lqmofsnfkx? s/sf] ;~hfn (Tax net) eGbf aflx/ /xL eO/x]sf x'G5g\ / 
;dfh sNof0fdf gsf/fTds c;/ kfl//x]sf xG5g\ .  

• 5fofF cy{tGqdf x'g] k|foM ;j} sf/f]jf/x? gubdf g} eO/x]sf] kfOG5 . h:t}M ljn 
glbg] Jofkf/L;Fusf sf/f]jf/ tyf Hofnfbf/Ldf sfd ug]{ HofdLnfO{ lbOg] Hofnf 
cflbsf] sf/f]jf/ .  

• :j/f]huf/Laf6 k|fKt cfo;d]t k|foM s/sf] bfo/fleq gcfPsf] tyf clen]vdf 
gcfPsf] b]lvG5 .  

• 5fofF cy{tGq s'g} g s'g} ?k tyf cfsf/df k|foM k|To]s b]zdf /x]sf] b]lvG5 . 5fofF 
cy{tGqdf eO/x]sf] j[l4 gLlt lgdf{tfx?sf] lrGtfsf] ljifo /x]sf] 5 . o;n] df}lb|s 
gLlt lgdf{0fdf cK7\of/f] ;[hgf ug]{ dfq geO{ s/ 5nL ul/g] sf/f]jf/sf sf/0f ljQ 
gLltdf ;d]t c;/ ul//x]sf] x'G5 .  

 
5fofF cy{tGqsf] j[l4 x'gsf sf/0fx? 
 
• s/sf] b/ tyf ;fdflhs ;'/Iff of]ubfgdf ul/g] j[l4 . s/sf] b/df ul/g] j[l4n] 

s|dzM s/sf] cfwf/ 36fFpb} Nofpg] / dfG5]sf] s/ltg]{ rfxgfnfO{ klg 36fpF5 / 
olb ;/sf/n] s/sf] b/ 36fPdf klg s/ gltg]{ k|j[lQsf] ljsf; u/fpF5 . o;n] 
5fofF cy{tGqnfO{ j9fjf lbO/x]sf] x'G5 .  

• cy{tGqdf ul/g] cg'udg tyf lgodg . ljz]if u/L >d jhf/df ul/g] lgodg 
h:t}M ;fKtflxs sfo{tflnsfdf sd ug'{, Pp6f sfo{fnodf eGbf a9L sfof{nodf 
sfd ug{ gkfOg] lgod cflbn] cj}w cy{tGqnfO{ a9fpF5 .  

• dfG5]sf] cfˆgf] cfo gb]vfpg] k|j[lt h:tf u}/cfly{s sf/0fn] ;d]t 5fofF 
cy{tGqnfO{ a9fjf lbG5 .  

• ;/sf/n] hgtfjf6 p7fPsf] s/sf] ;xL ;b'kof]u ug{ ;s]sf] 5}g eGg] dgf]j}1flgs 
cjwf/0ffn] klg s/ 5Ng] tyf 5fofF cy{tGqdf sfd ug]{ jftfj/0f jgfPsf] 5 .  

 
5fofF cy{tGqn] kfg]{ c;/x? 
 
cy{tGqdf 5fofF cy{tGqn] ;sf/fTds tyf gsf/fTds b'j} c;/ kf/]sf] x'G5 . 
 
gsf/fTds c;/x?  
 
• ;dli6 cy{tGqsf kl/;"rsx? cljZj;gLo tyf k|efjxLg x'G5g\ / gLlt lgdf{0f 

k|s[ofsf] k|efjsfl/tfdf c;/ ub{5g\ .  
• cy{tGqdf kmd{x?sf]jLrdf :jR5 k|lt:kwf{sf] cefj x'G5 lsgeg] 5fofF  cy{tGqdf 

sf/f]jf/ ug]{x?n] ;:tf] b/n] j:t' tyf ;]jf k|bfg ug{ ;Sg] ePsf]n] j}w kmd{x?nfO{ 
k|lt:kwf{ ug{ ufÅf] x'G5 .  
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• /fi6«sf] /fh:j 36fpFg] sf/0f hgtfn] kfFpg] ;]jfsf] kl/df0f tyf :t/df sdL cfFp5 
.  

• 5fofF cy{tGqsf] j[l4sf] sf/0f /fh:j / vr{sf] cGt/ jl9/x]sf]n] k"jf{wf/df x'g] 
nufgL Go"g cfo ePsf hgtfnfO{ /fHon] lbg'kg]{ Go"gtd ;'ljwf lbg g;Sbf 
;dfhdf 4Gbsf] cj:yf ;d]t b]vfkb{5 .  

• ;/sf/n] ljsf; sfo{df ug]{ nufgLsf] dfqf 36L cfly{s j[l4df gsf/fTds c;/ kb{5 
. 

 
;sf/fTds c;/x?  
 
• o;n] cy{tGqdf /f]huf/Lsf] ;[hgf ul//x]sf] x'G5 lsgeg] cfosf] cflwsfl/s clen]v 

gx'g] / s/ 5lng] x'gfn] dflg;x?n] 5fofF cy{tGqsf] /f]huf/Lsf] a9L dfu ul//x]sf 
x'G5g\ .  

• 5fofF cy{tGqn] cfk"tL{ ug]{ j:t' tyf ;]jfsf] d"No t'ngfTds?kn] ;:tf] kg]{ ePsf]n] 
dflg;sf] qmo zlQmdf j[l4 (Increase Purchasing Power) eO/x]sf] x'G5 .  

 
5fofF cy{tGqsf] cfsf/  
 
5fofF cy{tGqsf] cfsf/ Plsg ug{ clt g} ufx«f] x'G5 . e"ldut sf/f]jf/ ug]{x?n] 5n kQf 
gnfUg] ul/ sfd ul//x]sf x'G5g\ . t/ gLlt lgdf{tf tyf ;/sf/L clwsf/Lx?n] eg] o:tf 
;"rgfx? lnO/xg'kg]{ x'G5 . ;|f]t tyf ;fwgsf] ;d"lrt jfF8kmfF8 tyf ljlgof]hgsf nflu 
5fofF  cy{tGqdf slt JolQm ;ls|o 5g\, s:tf k|sf/sf e"ldut ls|ofsnfkx? s;/L / 
slxn] x'g] u/]sf 5g\ tyf slt /sdsf] e"ldut sf/f]jf/ e}/x]sf] x'G5 eGg] hfgsf/L 
/fh:j k|zf;gnfO{ x'g' cfjZos 5 .  
 
To;}n] cy{zf:qL tyf ;/sf/L tYof+s lj/x?n] ljleGg k|sf/n] 5fofF cy{tGqsf] cfsf/ 
gfKg] k|of; u/L u0fgf u/]sf] b]lvG5 . ljleGg cg';Gwfgstf{x?n] *$ b]zsf] gd"gf 
5gf}6 u/L ljleGg ljlwx? k|of]uu/L 5fofF cy{tGqsf] cg'dfg u0fgf ubf{ lgDgfg';f/sf] 
7"nf] kl/df0fsf] 5fofF cy{tGqsf] cfsf/ cg'dfg u/]sf] b]lvG5 .  
      
/fi6« ;d"x s'nu|fx:y pTkfbgdf 5fofF cy{tGqsf] c+z 
ljsf;lzn /fi6« #%–$$ k|ltzt 
;+s|d0fsfnLg /fi6« @!–#) k|ltzt 
cfOl;l8 /fi6« !$–!^ k|ltzt 
ljleGg tl/sfx?sf] k|of]u u/L cg'dfg ul/Psf]n] o:tf] >]0fL (range) df b]lvPsf] xf] .  
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ljsfz;Ln /fi6«   
 
;g\ !((*–(( gfOh]l/of tyf OlhK6df ul/Psf] ;j]{If0f cg';f/ oL b]zx?df 5fFof 
cy{tGqsf] cfsf/ s|dzM s'n uf|x:y pTkfbgsf] &&Ü tyf ^(Ü /x]sf] b]lvof] . ;fpy 
clk|msfdf eg] o;sf] ljk/Lt s]jn GDP sf] !!Ü df dfq 5fFof cy{tGq /x]sf] b]lvof] . 
Pl;ofdf yfOn}08 GDPsf] &)Ü cj}w cy{tGq b]lvO Ps gDa/df k¥of] t/ xª\sª\ / 
l;+ufk'/df s"n uf{x:y pTkfbgsf] !$Ü dfq cj}w cy{tGqn] cf]u6sf] kfOG5 . Nofl6g 
cd]l/sfsf] xsdf eg] jf]lnldofdf ;j}eGbf 7"nf] e"ldut cy{tGq /x]sf] b]lvG5 h:n] GDPsf] 
^&Ü cf]u6sf] 5 / lrgsf] !(Ü dfq b]lvO ;j}eGbf sd /x]sf] kfOof] .  
 
;+s|d0fsfnLg /fi6«x? 
 
k"j{ ;f]leot ;+3 cGt{utsf] hlh{ofdf ;g\ !((*–(( sf] tYofÍsf] cfwf/df 5fFof 
cy{tGqsf] cfsf/ s'n ufx{:y pTkfbgsf] ^$Ü, tyf /l;ofdf GDP sf] $$ /x]sf] t/ 
pHj]s:tfgdf eg] (Ü df /x]sf] blvG5 . dWo tyf k"j{sf o'/f]lko /fi6«x?df j'Nu]l/ofsf] 
5fofF cy{tGq GDP sf] #$Ü tyf :nf]d]lgofsf] 5fofF cy{tGq GDP sf] !!Ü /x]sf] b]lvof] .  

 
OECD /fi6«x? 
@! j6f OECD b]zx?sf] ;g\ !(((–@))! sf] cWoogdf lu|; / O6nLdf 5fofF 
cy{tGqsf] cfsf/ s|dzM #)Ü tyf @&Ü tyf cd]l/sf / cli6«ofdf !)Ü tyf 
:jLh/Nof08df (Ü b]lvof] .  
 
;fs{ /fi6«x? 
 
5fofF cy{tGq, s/ tyf jftfj/0fLo cy{tGqdf a[xt cWoog ug]{ cy{zf:qL k|m]8l/s :g]8/ 
(Friedrich Schneider) n] !$% /fi6«x?df Dymimic & Currency Demand 
Method k|of]u u/L u/]s]f cWoogn] ^ j6f ;fs{ /fi6«x?sf] 5fof cy{tGqsf] cj:yf 
lgDgfg';f/sf] 5 . 

/fi6« !(((÷)) @))!÷)@ @))@÷)# 
a+unfb]z #%=^ #^=% #&=& 
e'6fg @(=$ #)=% #!=& 
ef/t @#=! @$=@ @%=^ 
g]kfn #*=$ #(=& $)=* 
kfls:tfg #^=* #&=( #*=& 
>Ln+sf $$=^ $%=( $&=@ 

 
;fs{ /fi6«x? dWo] >Ln+sfsf] 5fFof cy{tGq ;a}eGbf 7"nf] / ef/tsf] ;a}eGbf ;fgf] b]lvG5 
. 
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g]kfnsf] ;Gbe{df 5fof+ cy{tGq 
 
g]kfnsf] ;Gbe{df 5fofF cy{tGqsf] cfsf/ ;g\ @))!÷)@ tyf ;g\ @))@÷)# df s|dzM 
s'n ufx{:y pTkfbgsf] #(=& k|ltzt / $)=* k|ltzt /x]sf] kfOPsf] 5 .  
  
g]kfnsf] s'n ufx{:y pTkfbg;Fu 5fofF cy{tGqsf] k|ltztsf] cfwf/df lgDg tflnsfaf6 
u0fgf u/L /fi6«nfO{ Iflt e}/x]sf] /fh:j lgsfNg ;lsG5 .  

 
zLif{s cf=j= 

@)%*÷%( 
-
@))!÷)@_ 

cf=j= 
@)%(÷^) 
-
@))@÷)#_

cf=j= 
@)^)÷^! 
-
@))#÷)$_

cf=j= 
@)^!÷^@ 
-
@))$÷)%_

cf=j= 
@)^@÷^# 
-
@))%÷)^_ 

cf=j= 
@)^#÷^$**
-@))^÷)&_

cf=j= 
@)^$÷^%***
-@))^÷)&_ 

s'n u|fx:y 
pTkfbg (?= 
s/f]8df) 

$%($$ $(@@# %#^&$ %*($! ^$^$& &!($& &(#%&

5fofF 
cy{tGq -
s'n u|fx:y 
pTkfbgsf] 
Ü_   

#(=& $)=* $)∗ $)∗ $)∗ $)∗ $)∗

5fofF 
cy{tGq -?= 
s/f]8df_ 

!*@#( @))*# @!$&) @#%&^ @%*%( @*&&( #!&$#

5fofF 
cy{tGq;d]t 
;dfj]z ubf{ 
x'g] ;du| 
GDP -?= 
s/f]8df_ 

^$!*# ^(#)^ &%!$$ *@%!& ()%)^ !))&@^ !!!!))

GDP df 
s'n 
/fh:jsf] 
c+z -
k|ltztdf_ 

!)=(* !!=*@ !!=^! !!=() !!=!* !@=)@ !#

5fofF 
cy{tGq;d]t 
;dfj]z ubf{ 
x'g] s'n 
/fh:j -?= 
s/f]8df_ 

&)$& *!(@ *&@$ (*!( !)!!* !@!)& !$$$#

cflwsfl/s 
cy{tGqdf 

%)$$ %^@@ ^@## &)!@ &@@^ *^)) !))))
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p7]sf] s'n 
/fh:j -?= 
s/f]8df_ 
Iflt ePsf] 
/fh:j -?= 
s/f]8df_ 

@))# @%&) @$(! @*)& @*(@ #%)& $$$#

Iflt ePsf] 
VAT -?= 
s/f]8df_ 

$*& %$* %*) &%^ *&^ (*@ !!%@

Iflt ePsf] 
cfos/ -?= 
s/f]8df_ 

#%$ ##! #*) $!& $(# %)* %^%

Iflt ePsf] 
cGtMz'Ns -?= 
s/f]8df_ 

!%! !($ @$( @%^ @^! @(# #!*

Iflt ePsf] 
eG;f/ dxz'n -
?= s/f]8df_ 

%)# %*) ^@@ ^@& ^!@ %(@ ^@%

∗ cg'dflgt $) k|ltzt dfg]/ u0fgf ul/Psf] . 
** cg'dflgt 
*** GDP sf] a[l4 !)=)# % tyf /fh:j a[l4 !# % n] x'g] cfwf/df k|If]k0f ul/Psf] . 
o;/L 5fofF cy{tGqsf sf/0f cf=j= @)%*÷%( df ?= @) ca{ )# s/f]8, cf=j= @)%(÷^) 
df ?= @% ca{ &) s/f]8, cf=j= @)^)÷^! df @$ ca{ (! s/f]8, cf=j= @)^!÷^@ df @* 
ca{ & s/f]8 tyf cf=j= @)^@÷^# df @* ca{ (@ s/f]8 ty cf=j= @)^#÷^$ df #% ca{ 
& s/f]8  s'n /fh:j Go"g x'g uPsf] cg'dfg ug{ ;lsG5 . VAT, cfos/, cGtMz'Ns tyf 
eG;f/ dxz'ndf klg dfly pNn]v ul/P adf]lhd pNn]Vo Iflt x'g uPsf] cg'dfg 5 . 
5fFof cy{tGqsf] cfsf/ cg'dflgt $) k|ltzt dflgPsf] ePtf klg ;do k|a[lQ laZn]if0f 
ug]{ xf] eg] kl5Nnf aif{x?df s'n ufx{:y pTkfbgdf 5fofF cy{tGqsf] c+z a9\b} uPsf] x'g 
;Sg] cg'dfg ug{ ;lsG5 . 
 
;|f]t M /fh:j k/fdz{ ;ldltsf] k|ltj]bg, @)^$ 
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Introduction to SAARC Finance 

The SAARC FINANCE was established on 9 September 1998 as a regional network of 
the SAARC Central Bank Governors and Finance Secretaries. It is a permanent body, 
which got formal recognition of SAARC at the 11th SAARC Summit, held in 
Kathmandu, Nepal in January 2002. As per the decision of the Summit, Chairperson of 
SAARC FINANCE is invited to the sessions of the SAARC Council of Ministers to make 
a presentation on SAARC FINANCE activities. The SAARC FINANCE Chair moves in 
rotation with the change of the SAARC Chair. Its meetings of SAARC Central Bank 
Governors and Finance Secretaries take place twice a year, concurrently with the 
IMF/World Bank Annual and spring meetings. 

Board Objectives  

• To promote cooperation among central banks and finance ministries in SAARC 
member countries through staff visits and regular exchange of information.  

• To consider and propose harmonization of banking legislations and practices 
within the region.  

• To work towards a more efficient payment system mechanism within the SAARC 
region and strive for higher monetary and exchange cooperation.  

• To forge closer cooperation on macro-economic policies of SAARC member 
states and to share experiences and ideas.  

• To study global financial developments and their impact on the region including 
discussions relating to emerging issues in the financial architecture, IMF and 
World Bank and other international lending agencies.  

• To monitor reforms of the international financial and monetary system and to 
evolve a consensus among SAARC countries in respect of the reforms.  

• To evolve whenever feasible joint strategies, plan and common approaches in 
international fora for mutual benefit particularly in the context of liberalization of 
financial services.  

• To undertake training of staff of the ministries of finance, central banks and other 
financial institutions of the SAARC member countries in subjects relating to 
economics and finance.  

• To explore networking of the training institutions within the SAARC region 
specializing in various aspects of monetary policy, exchange rate reforms, bank 
supervision and capital market issues.  

• To promote research on economic and financial issues for the mutual benefit of 
SAARC member countries.  

• To consider any other matter on the direction/request of the SAARC FINANCE, 
Council of Ministers or other SAARC bodies.  

 SAARC FINANCE Coordinator  

Each central bank established a SAARC FINANCE Cell in its Research Department to 
coordinate the activities of SAARC FINANCE. Member central banks also appoint a 
Coordinator. The coordinators meet twice a year to facilitate the working of the Network. 
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The Coordinator of the central bank of SAARC Chairperson's country acts as the central 
Coordinator.  

Nomination of Coordinators in Ministries of Finance  

As per the decision of 7 th and 8 th SAARC FINANCE meetings, five members Bhutan , 
Nepal , Pakistan , Sri Lanka and Maldives has nominated SAARC FINANCE 
Coordinators in their respective Ministry of Finance. However, the 9 th meeting of the 
Network decided that the Coordinators from Central Banks are sufficient at present to 
deal with the SAARC FINANCE matters. Subsequently it was also decided during the 4 
th meeting of Coordinators to leave it up to the country in question to decide about 
having a Coordinator at the Ministry of Finance. However, as decided earlier, all 
correspondence and information sharing would continue to take place through Central 
Banks' Coordinators.  

 SAARC FINANCE Secretariat  

The Network has a rotating Secretariat. It moves to the chairing central bank of SAARC 
FINANCE as the chairmanship shifts. The objective of the Secretariat is to assist the 
Chair and to coordinate among the SAARC FINANCE Coordinators. 

 Staff Exchange Program 

Staff exchange program is one of the major objectives of the SAARC FINANCE. Since 
the inception of the SAARC FINANCE, various officers of the member central banks 
have visited various institutions of member countries under this program. The topics of 
the visits have covered a broad range of issues: from risk-based supervision to human 
resource management and forward marketing arrangements for agricultural product, etc. 
Considering the effectiveness of the staff exchange program, including training, 
seminars, etc., the matter of cost sharing is left entirely to the countries concerned.  

Seminars, Studies, Workshops, Symposiums 

As per the decision of the 13th SAARC FINANCE meeting, every member Central Bank 
(except Bhutan and Maldives) would organize at least one seminar every year. The 
SAARC FINANCE members have already conducted a number of seminars, studies, 
workshops and symposiums on different topics concerning monetary policy, foreign 
exchange management, human resource management, oil price hike, micro finance, 
pyramid schemes, e-commerce, financial sector assessment, using national currencies in 
SAARC trade etc. 

Sharing Information 

As one of the major objectives of the Network, a good number of publications and other 
documents on various policy issues are exchanged among the member country's 
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institutions. Sharing information among the SAARC FINANCE institutions progressed 
satisfactorily. 

Involvement of Other Financial Institutions 

In the case of the involvement of other financial institutions, as per the decision of the 9th 
SAARC FINANCE meeting, the institutions that are under the regulatory purview of the 
central banks could be invited to participate in the SAARC FINANCE activities like 
research, training, seminars etc., if such activities would be useful for them. In the 
meeting it was also decided that the multilateral institutions like the World Bank, IMF, 
ADB, BIS etc., could be involved for technical matters in the training and seminar 
programs but the leadership should lie with the SAARC FINANCE itself.  

SAARC FINANCE Link on Central Bank’s Website  

As per the decision of 4 th SAARC FINANCE Coordinators’ Meeting, the member 
central banks have created a separate link of SAARC FINANCE at their websites. Work 
is underway to improve the link and post new materials into the respective 
websites.central banks have created a separate link of SAARC FINANCE at their 
websites. Work is underway to improve the link and post new materials into the 
respective websites. 

Source: nrb.org.np 
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Address by Hon’ble Finance Minister of Nepal 
 Dr Ram Sharan Mahat  

At the SAARC Finance Ministers’ Second Meeting 
New Delhi, September 15, 2007 

 
Country Statement on Cooperation in the Financial Sector among the 
SAARC Member States  

 
 
Hon’ble Chairman, 
Your Excellencies, 
Distinguished Guests, 
Ladies and Gentlemen. 
 

Please accept greetings from me personally and on behalf of the government and the 
people of Nepal. It is my pleasure to represent Nepal in the deliberations of this august 
gathering. We are humbled by the warm welcome and hospitality extended to us. We 
express our appreciation for the excellent arrangement made by the Government of India 
for this meeting. 

Mr. Chairman, the economic performance of South Asia has been a matter of pride in 
recent years. With right policy environment, the South Asian economies have finally 
broken the low-growth paradox. The average growth rate of the region has exceeded 8 
percent for the past five years, with India leading the pack attaining 8.5 percent growth. 
The   conditions and problems in South Asia, however, remain daunting. This region 
accounts for 23 percent of the world population with less than 3 percent of the   global 
GDP. It has the largest concentration of global poverty. Agriculture has remained this 
region's backbone, but its performance still depends largely on the monsoon. The 
agricultural productivity as expressed in the value added per worker averages US$ 400 
compared to about US$ 2,800 in Latin America. A high-technology export as percent of 
manufactured exports was 4 percent in 2004 compared to 14 percent in Latin America. 
The life expectancy, child mortality, maternal mortality, and the prevalence of child 
malnutrition point out weak development performance in our region.  

My country Nepal, as you may be aware, has just emerged from the pains of a violent 
insurgency for more than a decade which took a heavy toll on the economy. We are in the 
midst of a peace process and waiting for the historic day of 22 November when the nation 
will exercise its sovereign right to elect the constituent assembly to prepare a new 
constitution for the country. Still in the political transition, the economy has shown 
improvements, but still far short of the robust growth witnessed in the rest of the region. 
The GDP growth has yet to pick up. The macro indicators have remained fairly stable. 
The fiscal deficit has been contained to less than 4 percent of GDP. The rate of inflation 
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has come down to 6 percent. Despite high trade deficit, the surpluses in the current 
account and the balance of payments have kept the foreign exchange level sufficient to 
finance merchandise imports for 10 months. The country has also made appreciable 
progress in the fields of poverty reduction and human development indicators.  

Mr. Chairman, the host of development challenges facing South Asia need to be 
addressed for attaining the goals of socio-economic development and the poverty 
reduction. The process of cooperation in the financial sector among the countries would 
not be institutionalized unless the problems are addressed on a sustainable basis. Though 
broadly categorized as the developing countries geographically situated in proximity to 
each other as the neighbors, differences with respect to the development experiences, size 
and structure of the economies, and prospects for the future are becoming clearly evident 
on a number of instances. While some countries have seen accelerated growth of their 
economies and stepped higher on the socio-economic development ladder, others are still 
reeling at the lower rungs of development. However, strong complementarities remain 
which would provide the firm basis for economic inter linkages and cooperation. 

Continued progress in making enabling environment and reducing the cost of doing 
business would substantially help the process of economic integration across the region. 
To be regionally competitive, one also needs to be domestically efficient. In the process, 
legal, regulatory, managerial and technological improvements are required. Reduced 
transactions cost and the broadly uniform macroeconomic policy regime would provide 
stable, efficient and smooth environment that supports investments, entrepreneurship, 
technological development, and price competitiveness. This process would reduce risks, 
vulnerabilities, uncertainties, and other destabilizing tendencies. Convergence of the trade 
and tariffs and their rationalization would enhance efficient production built on 
comparative advantages and specialization that is sustainable, hence improving the 
competitiveness of the business.  

Regional integration would facilitate trade and business by building economies of scale, 
complementarities, efficiency in resource mobilization, trade-related infrastructure, and 
the entire range of business-support services on a competitive basis. Opportunities would 
be created to make optimum utilization of regionally available resources, benefiting the 
entire value chain process. Efficiency in the credit and payments systems along with the 
reforms in the capital account transactions under a sound framework would help catalyze 
the development of competitive investments, increase productivity and build higher 
economic growth. The stronger cooperation and coordination among the regulatory 
bodies would help in the orderly development and prudent regulation of the financial 
markets in the region.  

Progress in customs harmonization and procedural improvements, tax matters, arbitration 
council, and investment promotion would be useful for fostering economic activities and 
integrating our economies on a regional basis. Studies by the SAARC FINANCE in the 
critical areas of the macro economy including the banking and payments systems would 
be useful and relevant for the development of the benchmarks/convergence criteria in the 
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process of enhancing cooperation for operationalizing the concept of regional economic 
integration. The successful implementation of the SAFTA would be an essential 
component in this regard. It may be recalled here that the South Asian Free Trade Area is 
scheduled to come into operation by January 1, 2016. Early completion of the tasks 
envisaged under the financial sector cooperation besides the development of the time-
bound action plan for the implementation of the agreed arrangements including the 
SAARC Development Fund (SDF) would help strengthen the regional economic 
cooperation. The financial and technical support of the ADB through initiatives like the 
South Asian Sub-Regional Economic Cooperation (SASEC) would be effective in 
making the related work for facilitating the process of South Asian integration.  

The economic integration would be facilitated if the structural and procedural problems 
that the region suffers from are addressed as a priority. The overall difficulty of doing 
business in our region has now come into global focus. According to a recent World 
Bank/IFC Report, South Asia imposes some of the highest regulatory obstacles to 
running a company, second only to Sub-Saharan Africa. Reforms are necessary in the 
fields of labor markets flexibility, property rights, and access to credit. The administrative 
cost of running a business in South Asia is 45 percent of income per capita, excessive 
when compared to Europe and Central Asia's 15 percent. The region ranks the worst in 
the world with respect to the procedural barriers and cost of firing unproductive workers. 
The cost to complete the registration of the property as well as the time and cost relating 
to completion of the contract enforcement is appallingly high. With an extremely limited 
scope, access and quality of credit information, South Asia offers to the potential lender 
the least legal protection in the world. When a firm becomes bankrupt in South Asia, a 
creditor receives only 21 cents to the dollar, the lowest of all the regions, according to the 
Report. These problem areas need to be corrected for making the individual country 
systems less burdensome, less time-consuming and less costly besides contributing to 
making the integration process sound and sustainable. 

With Hon’ble Chairman's vision and dedication, we are confident that South Asian region 
will progress as a strong regional economic community in not too distant a future.  

I thank you all. 
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Hon’ble Finance Minister Dr. Ram Sharan Mahat and Finance Secretary  
Mr. Bidhyadhar Mallik Addressing the Press Meeting in the Ministry of Finance the 
dayafter tomorrow the budget speech in legistative parliament  
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